ivo vxsm: nisxi.
THE SQ500L TEAOHER.
ilit was settled. Fortunate it was that more across the moor, before I could Ibrakes—a crash I We looked buck.—
LEGAL.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I did remain. As we were preparing reach the junction, and before that the 'Tho lino dropped behind us like iv
BY
LUOHETIA
LONACONINO.
J
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
CJommlsHloiicr'H ^Totloc.
to visit tho sluices again, wo were
'Twaa Saturday night, and a teacher sat
^started by a vivid dash of lightning, trains might have started, aud then— iBtago-frap. Thou tho bridge gave way,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAunmoNHuno. Va.. practice
JJAHNARD & LEA'S M'F'O CO......ComplainnnU A'
I burst out into a cold perspiration :and, with a roar that was beard two
iu the Circuit Courts of Rockiuglmm and adjoining
Alone, her task pursuing;
vwbioh had hardly passed when tho
counties, the Court of Appeals at Htauuton, and the "VE6ETINE,"
PAHTLOW h LAMBERT, ET AL8
Dof«naanta
at the thought, and then, desperate imiles off, the pretty viaduct wus swept
She averaged this aud she averaged that,
United Status Courts at Harrisonburg. jO^T-Prompt
In Chancery lu the Circuit Court of Bockingham Co.
Of all her class was doing,
Yrocks rang out with a thousand thun- and only half conscious, I rode madly iaway by the boiling,furious water.
attention to culloctious. B.G. Patterson will conThe Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this
tinue to practice iu the County Court of Rocklng- Says a Boston physician, "has no equal as a blood
She rookoned her porceuUgo so many boys,
qder echoes.
back to tho Ammeriug road and up the
CauHH bo referred to ouo of the ComtnlaBiuuera of this
We were truly thankful for our narham.
Hearing of its many wonderful cures after
Aud so many girls all counted.
Court to ascertain:
Chas. T. O'FsnRAT.L, Judge of Rock'm County Court. purifier.
"Well, scarosly that; but I think I hill again. Bnt tho storm fiend was irow escape. And now to save the exall
other
remedies
had
failed,
I
visited
the
Laboratory,
1st, To taks an account of the partnership transac- , p.
And
marked
all
tho
tardy
and
abscnteos,
B.
G.
Pattehson,
formerly
of
the
firm
of
lions
A
Patand convlticod myself of Its genuine merit. It is pretions of M. Y. Partlow and E. L. Lambert, doing te
ought bo on tho spot. I will return abroad, and had arrayed all his forces icursion. Speeding forward again,
And to what all the absence amounted.
pared from barks, roots, and herbs, each of which is
ImaineflB as Partlow k Ijunberti of the llabilitiefl of terson.
—
to-morrow or next day."
highly
offectlvo,
and
they
are
con.pounded
in
such
a
against mo.
whistling like a demon, our good ensaid concern, and their assets.
PENDLETON BUY AN,
Names and reeldonces wrote in full.
manner as to produce nstonishiug results "
2d. To take an account of the real estate of defend- COMMISSIONER
.
This was the signal. The windows
As we gained the more open ground (gine—Vigilant by name—soon came
IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBOver many oolumns and pages;
ant, Partlow, its fee simple and annual rental value.
of heaven opened, and a perfect deluge the blast came down with such vio- in sight of the excursion train. By
LIC, Hakiuhondihu), Va.—Will give special atten3d. To take an aocouut of the real estate of defendCanadian, Toutonio, African, Celt,
VEGETINE
tion to tho taking of depositions and ocknowledgant. Lambert, its fee simple and annual rental value.
descended upon tho devoted valley. lence as to e'agger us. It tore across waving our red flag we averted another
And
averaged
all
their
ages,
monts anywhere iu tho county of Kockingham. Will
4th. To take an account of the partnership ileus and
Is the groat Blood Purifier.
also prepare deeds, articles of agfeoment and other
Tho date of admission everyone,
1The little brooks leaped up and danced the hillside and whizzed and hissed idanger—a collision. The telegraph
their priorities
contracts on very moderate terms. jsyOffico in tho
6th. To take an account of the individual lions restAnd cases of ilagellation;
(down the hill sides in white array. among the gorsa and swaying grass.—
VEGETINE
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho
being down, trains had to run
ing on the property of each of the partners, and their
And prepared a list of tho graduates
rTho waterfalls swelled themselves into The rain came down more determined- poles
Post-office.
priorities, and any other matter that may be required
upon the eame line as far as Handleigh,
Will
cure
tho
worst
case
of
Scrofula.
For tho country examination.
^cataracts, and foamed down to the
in writing, or that ths Commissioner may doom perly than ever. At length I reached a but our timely action sot all to rights
DUTFRANK L. HARRIS,
tinent, or that any of the parties may require to bo
Her weary head sank low on her book,
VEGETINE
reported.
p
streams. Tho wind rose up from its small cluster cf stone cottages, and at last.
HAnmsoNBuno, Va. Office Main street,
The parties to the above entitled oanso, and all DENTIST,
Aud
her
weary
heart
still
lower;
near the Episcopal Church.
6sleep, and forced great rolling waves
halted under tho lee of tho last one to
others interested, are hereby notified that I have fixed
We soon gave the bewildered pasla recommended by physicians and apothecaries.
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second
For some of her pupils had little braiu,
upon Monday, the «th day of December, 1878, in my MMonday
in
each
of
tho
following
months,
remaining
across the coping of the reservoirs, take breath for the fresh struggle over isengers to understand tho narrow esAud
she
could
not
furnish
more.
office in Havrlsouburg, Vo., as the time and place of one
oi week:—September, November, January, March,
VEGETINE
taking the foregoing account, when and where they Msy,
Al and July.
She slept, she dreamed; it seemed she died,
Iand stoues aud grass became com- the moor which lay before mo. A cape they had bad. Fervent and sinwill attend and protect their respective interests.
—
And her spirit went to Hades;
Imingled.
straight road lay over it—a good road, ,cere were the thanks received from all,
Has
affected
sorao
marvellous
cures
in
coses
of
They are farther notified, by terms of decree, the
STUART F. LINDSEY,
Cancer.
And they mot her there with a question fair,
publication of this notice for four sucoessive weeks In ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Now tho sluice valves wore all but crossed nt inteivals by rapid except one man. Ho was escaping
IlARUisoNBUrta, Va., practices
one of the newspapers printed in the town of Harri- ^ lu all the Courts of Rookingham,
"State
what
the
per
cent,
of
your
grade
is."
(opened, and tho long imprisoned waters streams which had overflowed their
VEGETINE
Highland, and adfrom justice aud was captured. From
sonburg is made equivalent to personal service on Joining couutios; also, in the United
States Courts
them and each of them.
Ages had slowly rolled away,
^gladly dashed from oat its prison to usual limits, and swelled over their tho elevated embankment wo could
Cures
tho
worst
cases
of
Canker.
at
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Office
East
Market
Street,
Given under my band as Oomtuissioner in ChanLeaving
but
partial
traces;
I
meet its native river once again. The boundaries in nil the pride of "spate" track the course of the flood for miles.
over Jno. Graham Effingor'a Produce Store.
cery of said Court, 41118 4th day of November, 1878.
VEGETINE
And tho teacher's spirit walked one day
Oct. 24-ly
F. A. DA I NO ERF 1K LB, Commissioner.
channel of the Holmosdale, onoo more across tho flinty stones which had de Tbo train put dowu to Handleigh,
Ohas. E. Haas, p. q.
nov7-4i
In
tho
old
familiar
places.
Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial diseases.
filled with water, divided on the hill. fied them all the summer long. The whence the passengers were forwaided
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
A mound of fossilized school reports
Oommlssioiicr^ei Wotlco.
8SURGEON DENTIST, would rospeotfully inform the
But
still the men worked hard amid summits of tho neighboring hills were by onother company.
Attracted
her
observation
,
]
VEGETINE '
Russell & co.
public that, having located permanently at BridgeAs high as tho State Honso domo, and as wide
\the gathering gloom and thunder by shrouded iu a veil of dusk, but far iu
By the time we had arranged matvs.
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
Will
eradicate
Bolt
Rheum
from
tho
system.
As Boston siuoo annexation.
JAMES H. DOFFLEMOYER.
and perform all other operations in his Hue.
lantern light, and nature rested not advance, on the level, I could trace tho ters and returned to tho viaduct, He
^■"Office, one door South of Rurbeo Hotel,
In Chancery In Iho Circuit Court of Bocklngham Co. BBaldpewater,
She came to tho spot where they buried her bones, jthat live-long night.
VEGETINE
railroad lino. From the elevation at water had subsided. The work of deVa.
Extract from Decree ol October 24th, 1878. --'•It is
And the ground was well built over;
But I turned in and got some sleep which I stood I could trace tho chan- struction was complete, but a "break
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo reRemoves
Pimples
and
Humors
from
the
face.
JOHN
E.
&
O.
B.
ROLLER,
But laborers digging throw ont a skull,
jin dofianco of the elemental war nel of tho Apps river down tho valley, dowu" gang was constructed across the
ferred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, with A
ATTORNEYS-AT-I.AW, HAnniaoNDURO,Va .—Practico
instructions to take the following accounts:
Once planted beneath tho clover.
iwithout.
lu the Inferior and appellate Courts of U:ckinghum
VEGETINE
Ist An acconnt of the lions against the real estate and
aud could guess the spot at which the muddy river-bed, aud trains stopped
A dlsclplo of Galen wandering by,
adjoining counties.
of the defendant, with the order of their priorities.
At five o'clock in tho morning, as flood would strike the railroad and tho at both sides of tho stronm, the pasPaused co look at tho diggers;
&g-Oflice, Partlow building, throe doors above ^ he
2d. An account of the real estate, and interest in
Cures Constipation and regulates tho bowels.
julyll-dm
real estate of which the defendant was seized at the _ post-offlco, up-stairs.
And plucking the skull up, looked through the eye, Ithe gray light was struggling into life, branch lino over the spur of the hill. I sengers exchanging from ouo to tho
time of the rendition of the judgment in the bill and *"
VEGETINE
And saw it was lined with figures.
M'Causland came, fully dressed, into could just distinguish tho junction in other.
JOHN PAUL,
proceedings mentioned, and at the institution of this
suit.
A
Is a valuable remedy for Headache.
IlAnniRONDURO, Va , wlUpraomy room. I started up.
the middle distance. A dark smoke
"Just
as
I
thought,"
said
tho
young
M.
D.
'
The loss of cattle and farm products
3d The value of any foe simple interest in real ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
tice In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
"How
easy
it
la
to
kill
'em!
"Dross
yourself
as
quickly
as
you
appeared
to bo rising from it; an en- caused by that terrible flood was very
estate, and the value of any life interest ho may have
Counties,
and
in
the
United
States
Courts
at
HarriVEGETINE
in real estate.
Statistics
ossified
every
fold
(
sonburg. jjyOfflco In tho old Clerk's Office, in
can, aud come down stairs," he said. gine, perhaps, waiting to start with a
4th. The annual rental value of any estate possessed
the Court-Houso yard.
Of cerebrum aud corobollum."
J ■I began to ask questions. "Lose no train, and I was lingering on the hill. groat. Had the catastrophe occuvrod
Will cure Dyspepsia.
by the said defendant at the time of the rendition of JlJOHN
at night, the loss of human life would
T.
HAUltlH.
ORANVILLE
EASTHAM.
"It's
a
groat
curiosity,
sure,"
said
Pat;
said judgment and at the time of the institution of
time, there's a good fellow; I want All this, and more, I could perosivo as have beou appalling. As it was, some
VEGETINE
this suit
"By
tho
bones
you
can
tell
tho
creature?"
HARRIS
&
EASTHAM,
6th. Any other matter which any party in Intcreet AATTORNEY'S-AT-LAW, HAintrsoNBDRo, Va. On and
I rested on the summit. Somewhat unfortunate people wore drowned, bat
"Oh, nothing strange," said the doctor, "that
]your assistance." Ha left the room.
may require or the Commissioner deem proper."
Restores tho entire system to a healthy condition.
after the first of May will practico iu all tho Courts
Was a nineteenth century teacher!"
refreehod I rode manfully forward into some had most marvelous escapes.—
Notice is hereby given that 1 have fixed on SATI
jumped
up
at
once,
hurried
to
tho
hold at Harrisonburg. jfisj-Offices in Express BuildURDAY, THE 7th DAY OF DECEMBER. 1878, at my
the storm.
VEGETINE
window,
and
looked
out.
Day
was
The aspect of tho country as I retraced
iibf.
oftlce in Harrlsonburg, as the time and place of taking the foregoing accounts, at which said time and
How my horse kept his feet 1 do not my steps was deplorable; I could
Removes tho cause of Dizziness.
A RACE FOR LIFE.
:just breaking through the misty sky,
G. W. BERLIN,
place all parties interested are required to appear and
and all the world was raining. The to this day understand. The wind, scarcely recognize the places I had
do what is necessary to protect their respective in- AATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahrihonhuro.Va., will pracVEGETINE
terests.
tice iu the Courts of Uocklngham and adjoining
water was splashing from the eaves, which had been high before, appeared passed in tho morning.
i.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancounties ana the United States Courts held at this
Rolievos FalDtnoss at tho Stomach.
cery this 13th day of November, 1878
and, mingling with the heavy drops, to have gathered now force while wo
I found M'Causland and his staff at
place. uorOffice in Switzer'B new building on the
THE
MESSAGE.
J. R. JONES, Comm'r Chancery.
Public Square.
VEGETINE
O'Ferrall k Patterson, p q
novl4-4t
"My dear follow, I am delighted to burst into a separate stream in every had baited, and it rushed across the tho reservoir awaiting me. He wrung
RO. JOHNSON,
Cures Pains in the Back.
see you," osolaimed my friend M'Caus- rut and furrow. The wind beat the track terrifically. .Pebbles were fre- my hand fervently, and said cenaiu
Oomnilsslonor'B IVotlo©.
^ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAmusoNivcno, Va., practices
laud, as bo mot mo at tho door of bis tall trees and roared amid tho quently blown across tho road, and ev- words that I shall not easily forget.
J^ATTD FLOOR'S ADM'K
in tho Courts ol Rockiugham and Shenandoah, and
VEGETINE
The viaduct was quickly rebuilt, bnt
brauehos. Ever and anon a sharp ery pool had its waves, like a miniature
in
tho
Circuit
and
District
Courts
of
tho
United
house.
"WM. H. ARMEN1R0UT.
States hold at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme
Effectually
cures
Klduey
Complaint.
snap
denoted a bough torn from its sea. Some helpless crows were blown the statioa-maater at Ammeriug does
I bad gono on a visit to Holraosdale,
Court of Appeals held at tttaunton, Va.
In Chancery in the Circuit C "irt of Rocktngbam Co.
The Court doth adjudge, ci-ie" and docreM that this
a little tovvu iu tho north of Englftnd. place and whirled to the soaking over my head, and a sinister-looking not forget the race of Steam versus
VEGETINE
J. SAM'L HARNSBEHGERT"
raven skimmed the moor close by, ut- Water on the Vigilant locomotive.
cause bo referred to one of the Commissioners of this
M'Causland was engiueor to tho water earth.
Court to ascertain:
/
Harrisondurg, Va., will pracIs
effective
in
its
cure
of
Femalo
Weakness.
tering a weired croak which fell upon
Nor do I.
I
dressed
quickly,
and
joined
1st. To take an account of real estate of the de- ATTORNET-AT-LAW,
tice in all the Courts of Rookingham county,the Sucompany there, and bad invited me to
fendant.
—». o ■ mpreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District
my oars like a knell and chilled my
M'Causland
in
the
little
parlor.
Ho
go
down
for
a
week.
2d. Its fee simple and annual rental value.
VEGETINE
and Clrcnlt Courts of tho United States holdcn at
Returns
from Other States.
blood.
I
was
quite
aloue,
not
a
hu3d. And the linns resting on that real estate.
was
studying
a
private
copy
of
tho
Harrisonburg.
After the usual interval for dressing
la tho groat remedy for General Debility.
4th. And any other m.itter which any party in
man
being
in
sight,
but
suddenly
tho
railroad
time-tables,
which
as
an
official
writing may require, or the Commlsslonor may deem
we sat down to an excellent little dinJAMES HAY,
Tho following are tbo Governorswhistle of a locomotive was carried to
pertinent.
VEGETINE
ner. Not unnaturally the conversa- he alwavs carried.
Harrironduro, Va., will pracThe parties to the above entitled cauno, and all ^ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
elect iu tho States voting oa Tuesday,
my
ears.
An
engine
moved
out
of
tho
llee iu tho Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining
"Will
you
take
the
horse
and
ride
others interested therein, are hereby notified that 1
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to bo the tion turned upon the weather.
counties. Office over tho late Adams Express office,
Nov. 5 th:
have fixed on Monday, the 9th day of December, 1878,
Vest aud mist reliable blood purifier iu tho world.
"I am sorry this rain continues," dowu to Araraering Junction, with a station. Another whistled shortly afwest of Court-houae Square.
in ray office, in Harrisonburg, Va., as the time and
terward.
The
train
was
safe.
I
Conneotiont—C. B. Andrews, Rtp.
place of taking sail accounts, whore they will attend
said M'Causland; "it spoils my water message?"
aud protect their respective interests.
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
watched
it
glide
awnyover
the
viaduct.
Delaware—Jno. W Hall, Dem.
His
collected
manner
assured
me.
supply. People bully me as if I could
They are further notified, by the terms of the deof Woodson k Compton,) will continue tho
Kansas—John P. St. John, Rep.
cree, the publication oi this notice for four successive ^(Late
Was this all? A ride through the Five miuutoH later I rode into the staVEGETINE
help
it."
Practice
of
Law
iu
the
Courts
of
Rockiugham;
the
weeks lu one of the Harrisonburg newspapers is
Massachusetts—Thos. Talbot, Rep.
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of the Dnirain was not much. "Of course I tion and called for the station-mastar.
made equivalent to poraoual service on them and
Prepared
by
"Are
your
reservoirs
near
tho
town
?
tf-d States.
each of them.
As
I
dismounted
tho
clook
struck
eight
Michigan—C. M. Croswell, Rep.
will
go."
I asked."
Given under my hand as Commissioner In ChanW. 6 LUKTT.
w. B. LURTY.
Nebraska—Albinns Nance, Rep.
He grasped ray hand firmly, "Are The time was up and no signal from
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
cery, this 28th day of October, 1878 |
"No,"
he
replied,
"away
in
tho
hills.
F. A. DAINGERFJLELD, Coraralssioner.
LURTY & LURTY,
Nevada—Jno H. Kiubead, Rep.
We can go over to-morrow if yon like. you nervous?" he said, and ho held it M'Causland. Telegraphing would now
Chas. E Haas, p. q.
nov7-4t
jATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrisonbuuo, Va. PracNew Hampshire—Nathaniel Heed,
be
easy,
A
porter
came
out
in
reiu
his
own
steady
grasp.
tice
in
tho
State
and
Federal
Courts
of
Virginia.
I am duo there."
Commissioner's Wotloo.
JSST Office on E~8t Market Street.
novT ly
Rep.
"Nonsense," I replied, laughing. sponse to my summons.
Vegctino is Sold by all Druggists.
The excursion was arranged. Wo
JOHN J. ROLLER
Pennsylvania—Henry M. Hoyt, Rep.
"I'm sorry yo lost the express," he
va.
agreed to start at eleven o'clock next "I'll bo ready in five minutes, if it's
DR. R. S. SWITZER.
li. F. BY'ERLY, Ac.
began.
South Carolina—Wade Hamptou,
important.
Is
the
horse
here?"
READ!!
READ
I
READ!!!
morning,
and
wo
started
punctually.
Office nen ihe
In Chanoory In the Circuit Court of Uocklngham Co. DENTIST, Harrisonairno, Y'a.
"I don't want the train," I replied; Dem.
Spring. Will spend four days of every month iu
I ran up for my waterproofs. When
COMMIH-IONEU'8 OFFICE, 1
Wo
pursued
our
way
up
the
hill,and
Mt. Crawford, commcucing v" h tho third WednesTenneasoo—A. S. Marks, Dem.
HABRISONBUIIU, VA., NOV. 2, 1878. 1
day.
crossing the brow, Veaohed a small inn. I came down, the horse was at the 'T must telegraph at onco, though.—
A. H. WILSON,
Notice is hereby given to the parties to the above
Whore
is
the
station-master?"
Texas—Orom M. Roberts, Dem.
door,
and
M'Causland
inspecting
him.
entitled cause that in pursuance of a decree rendered OHAS. A. YANCKY.
ED. 8. CONRAD. Haclclle micl llarnoHB—liMCtilcor, Here we found a country gig awaiting
in Circuit Court at the October term, 1878, I will pro"He'll be here iu a minute. But yo
I mounted. "Now," said I, "for the
us. Into this we clamored, and proIIA RRISONB UHG. VA..
YANCEY & CONRAD,
ceed at my office, in Harrisonburg, Va., on Saturday,
can't telegraph. Tho wire is blown
'Good-nigbt,sweet heart, good-night,
the 30th day of November, 1878, to take, state and set- ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, HAS just rtcolved from Baltimore and Now York ceeded along a wooded by road, stoay groat message, if you please."
tle the following aocouuts, viz:
the
largest
aud
bot
assortmuut
of
down.
We
had
to
send
a
'pilot,'
with
Harhiponbubg,
Va.
^QfOffico—-Now
Law
Building,
M'Oauslaud's
tone
had
somothing
sang
a level-beaded youth as he slamIst. Of the property embraced In the deed of trust
and ruiful. At length, when hope had
West Market street.
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
the express to clear tho lino up to med the front gate and paced off dowu
to Hiram Colfmau, trustee aud what disposition has
very solemn in it as ho replied:
almost
given
way
to
bad
language,
we
been made of the sarue.
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this marDR. W. O. HILL,
the street. Then he took out his hand2d. Of the real estate embraced in said deed, its foe
"Toll the station-master at Ammor- Handleigh.
and which ho will sell lower than any dealer iu pulled up at another small inn, called
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere House, ket.
simple, and annual rental value.
"No telegraph! I loll yon, man, I kerchief to rub the rongo off the tip
the
Valley.
SADDLES
from
$4.(10
up;
BUGGY
HARing
Junotion, and any people you see,
in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods iu the "Reservoir." "Wo got out of the
3d. Of the debts secured in tho deed of trust repany. Residence immediately below Hotel.
maining unpaid.
proportion.
that the South Reservoir will not last must stop the trnffio. The South end cf his nose and wondered how
gladly.
4th. Of any other Hens ngalnst the said real estate,
fl-fy-Call and examine for yourself and compare my gigAn
three hours. It will burst dowu the Holmesdale reservoir will burst this much pearl powder cost a pound when
engineer
foreman
hurried
up
and tho order of their priorities.
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
Cth. Any other account which tho CommlsBloner ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
purchased in large quantities.—Eltho
country
Saddle
and
Harness
Makers
at
city
wholevalley, and will destroy tho Apps Via- very hour."
UAnniaoNBuno, Va. ^y-Offico
may deem of imporUuco or any party interested may
prices which will leave them a ialr profit. I keep and accostsd us politely.
"Can that be true?" inquired a cool, mira Gazelle.
South side of the Public Square, iu Swltzey's now sale
duct,
and
carry
away
the
bridges
on
require.
"Is
all
right,
Jobuson?"
inquired
on
hand
everything
in
their
lino,
with
a
full
stock
ol
building,
At which said time and place all persons interested
the Holmesdale branch. Stop the gentlemanly man at my elbow. It was
M'Causland.
inftaking said accounts are required to attend.
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM,
At a recent marriage in a suburban
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
Given under my hand us Commissioner in Chantraffic, and save the passengers. God the station-master himself.
"Yes, all is right; but—"
PHYSIOIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rookingcery of said Court, this 2d day of November, 1878.
"True!" I echoed. "It is only too town the bridegroom, when asked the
bless you! and hark ye, ride for your
ham Hank Building. Calls promptly attended to in at lowest prices. UF* Liverymen and tho public will
"Well, but what?"
PENDLETON BRYAN, Commissioner.
town or country.
John E. k 0. B. Boiler, p. q.
nov7-4t
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of
"I don't quite like the South Reser- life. I will fire tho signal us a warning. true. I have ridden to tell you. We important, question if he would take
all qualities, at bottom prices.
must stop tho trains."
tho lady for better or worse, replied, in
JOHN
A.
COWAN,
Good by."
jfcrtrThankful to all for past patronage. I respectful- voir embankment," was the reply.
Commissioner's TNotlco.
"The excursion leaves Handloigh at a hesitating mnuuer: "Well, I think I
Harbisosburo, Va. Office ly ask a coutinennce, being determined to keep a sup€H. k L. J. McGOKMICK...
Plaintiffs ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,
M'Causland
turned
pale
to
bis
very
in Partlow Building, a few doors North of tho Post- ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo aud
•
vs.
8 5," musod the station master. "There will." Upon being told ha must bo
northern munufacluro. and invite all to call whore lips.
II
office.
Jno. H. HopklnH* Ex'r and Executrix, Ac....Defend's
they can have their choice.
may bo time; come with mo." He more positive in his duelaration, ho
In Chancery In tho Circuit Court of Hocklngham Co.
A
WILD
RIDE.
"Come with me," ho said abruptly.
tftJ-Romembor tho old stand, nearly opposite the
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
crossed the lino and entered the shed answered: "Well, I don't care if I do."
Tho Court doth adjudge, order and dcceeo that this
Lutheran Church, Main ttroot, Harrisonburg. Va.
Wo
hurried
after
him
in
silence,
and
Mechanically
I
gathered
up
the
cause bo referred to a Commissioner of this Court to ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va. JKJ'Offlce
novl
A. U. WILSON.
opposite. I followed. Just then a
ascertain:
with a strange dread upon us.
South Side of Court-House Square.
reins, nodded to M'Gausland, for I was loud booming rent the air. Tho sound
Tho press in Turkey is free. Now
Ist. To take an account of the actings and doings of
Wo soon came iu sight of the exten- too stupefied to reply iu words, and
W. D. Hopkins, Ex'or, ana E. A. Hopkins, Executrix
H
-BURN HAM'S
DR.
J.
N.
GORDON.
~
and
then a reporter gets the bastinado,
oame
Pack
from
the
hills
like
thunder.
of Jno. H. Hopkins, doe'd,
sive erabaukmeut-which confiued the started upon my wild ride. Three
AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite
or an editor is lied up in a coffee-sack
2d. To take an account of tho assets of said estate, OFFICE
'Tt
is
tho
signal,"
I
exclaimed.
"Tho
the
Episcopal
Church.
waters
of
tho
largest
of
the
three
reserboth real aud poraoual.
hours hence and the water would bo
aud dropped into the Bosphorus; but
3d. Tho liabilities of the decedent and their priorivoirs of tho Holmesdalo Company. A pouring down the valley through water is out. Heaven help us now 1" this is merely to keep the good old
ties.
WARRASTEO^BEST
A
CHEAP^Sf.
The
station
master
called
out.
A
LEGAL.
4th. Any other matter which may in writing be
fresh breeze was blowing the water in which my course lay. No wonder I
/■'IKO, HIIUSO KtACMKERY.
required, or tho Commissioner may doom pertinent.
appeared. "Is that engine times from being entirely forgotten.—
KaSEPEEEtJCSW APS. SO, "IB. small though noisy waves against the had to ride for my life, and perhaps cleaner
The parties to tho above entitled cause, and all YIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OF
N. O. Picayune.
ready
?"
others interested therein, are hereby notiflod that I
ot tho Circuit Court of Rockingliam Couuly
'■"^SlSSjr Paniphlotafrec. OifjncB, Yojbe, Pt paved top of the bank. Hero and the lives of hundreds of my fellowhave fixed upon Monday, the Oth day of December. on tholleo
4th
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1878:
"Yes,
sir,
waiting
for
the
excursion."
there a tongue of liquid spat upon the creatures depended on mine. AmmerM78, at my offlco In Harrisonburg, Va., as the time of John J. Roller, who sues iu behalf of himself and all
Mr. Ho, of the Chinese Legation in
"Run and open the points—Now,
taking the foregoing accounts, where end when they
stonework, and at one spot it trickled ing Junction was some miles away.
other creditors of B. F. Byerly, who may make
England, is translating Shakspeave
will attend aud protect their respective intcrestH.
WHEAT
I
WHEAT!
WHEAT!
themselves
parlies
to
this
suit
upon
tho
usual
sir,
get
up."
down* into and apparently came My route lay through an unknown
They are further notified, by the terms of decree,
terms,
Plaintiff WANTED, Ift.OnO BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT,
the publication of this notice for four Bucccsaivo
I obeyed mechanically, and before I into his native tongue. What Ho,
vs.
10,000
"11
•• OATS.
through the grass.
country, across moorland intersected
there! Kearney, Mr. Kearney I Are
weeks in one of tho Harrisonburg newspapers, is B. F. Byerly, Hiram Coffmau,
George
Riser,
John
M.
••
10,000
'•
CORN,
equivalent to personal service on them and each of
"This is the spot I was looking at by flooded streams, and swept by quite realized tho situation we had we going to let these hathiu stale our
Riser, John A. Herring, John C. Miller, Joel Flory,
••
10 000
"
" RYE,
them.
crossed
to
the
up
lino.
The
stationBenjamin
Huffman,
John
Swartz.
John
Line
weaver,
•«
10,000
POUNDS
OF
WOOL,
this morning," said Johnson.
fierce wind and rain.
Given under my. hand as Commissioner in Ohanswatest bard ?"—Boston Transcript.
M. J. Moyerhoeffer, John J. Miller, William Wil100 BUSHELS OLOVERSEED,
cery, this 28ih day of October, 1878.
liams, Wm. T. Carpenter aud Joseph A.Earm.m, Doliverocl•• along the
"You hud better have a few men to
I must do it, I thought, as my horse master stopped to get a red flag and
lino of tho Valley Railroad, beF. A. DAINGERFIELD, CommlsBlonor.
Executors of Daniel Huffman; Joel Garbcr; Joel tween Btauuton and Harrisonburg.
puddle up this," said M'Oauslaud, in- picked his cautious way amid the give a few inatractionu to his subordiGbas. E. Haas, p. q.
uov7-4t
A wag who thought to have a joke at
Gather and George H. Shaver, personal represeutaI». 15. STJItTL.TirrT,
tives of John Garbor, dee'd; D. II. Ralston, S. U. O., jel3-ly
dicating a tiny crack that would have loose stones down tho steep by-road nate. I now perceive that we are to the expense of an Irish provision-dealAugusta
Street,
Staunton.
,
Commissioner's IVotleo.
aud
as
such
Adm'r
of
MoDouough
Harris,
deo'd,
race
the
flood.
Steam
versus
water.—
escaped less experienced eyes.
Keen a hagerty
we had ascended tho previous day. I
er said, "Can you supply me with a
aud D. (1. Ralston. 8. It. C., and as such Adm'r of
vs.
Abraham Young, doe'd
Def'ts
Wo then continued our inspection, should need all my strength, though, Which could conquer ?
yard
of pork ?" "Pat," said the deab-r
O. P. HELPUENSTINK.
IN CUANCEUY.
A whistlo; we started. "The flood 1 to his assistant., "give this gentleman
" CHAMPION I " but during our progress round the to execute my task, so I pressed on.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Hockingbam Co.
Tho
object
of
this
suit
is
to
enforce
tho
provisions
tho
flood!"
shouted
tho
porter.
We
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this
works tho clouds had massed them- A valuable slice out (ft my time had
a deed of trust executed by U. F. Byerly to Hiram
three pig's feet."—Boston Journal
cause bo referred to one of the CommissionerB of this of
Coffman, trusloe, aud to have a sale of tho property
selves in wild grandeur above tho hills, been expended when I reached the turned one glance up the valley. A
Court to ascertain:
convoyed iu said deed lor tho payment of tho liens
Ist. To take an account of the real estate of the de- against tho same, including a debt duo tlu complainWE ARE > OEHTS FOR TUE
and lay heavy above the Apps Valley broad highway and urged ray horse to moving brown wall, capped with snowy
The Australian cricketers left San
fendant, its fee simple, aud annual rental value.
ant of $180.81), with interest from tho 26th of Novemin front. Tho railroad crossed the speed. I had to turn oft again, I ridge, was tearing dowu to the devoted Francisco for home on the 28th nit.,
2d. The liens resting on tho same and their priori- ber, 1857, until paid, and $7.26 costs, subject to a
ties.
credit of $30, us of tho 15th of March, 1868.
Champion Grain Drillvalley on a graceful viaduct near Am- knew, bnt I fancied I should easily viaduct. No time to lose. "Go ahead 1" $2 000 in hand for three days' play,
3d. To report anything that may bo required in
Aud affidavit being made that the defendant. B. F.
cried the stntion-master. I turned oft
'writing, or tho Commlssiuner may deem pertinent.
Byerly,
is
a
nou-residcut
ot
tho
State
of
Virginia,
it
is
DRILL has all of the latest Improvements, and is mering Junotion. The dark slaty find the path. Besides, was there not steam, put the lover over another during which they scored 304 against
Tho parties to tho above entitled cause, and all ordered that ho do appear hero within one month This
]
clouds
hung
suspended
over
this
dis100 by the twenty-two of the local
THE
BEST
IN
THE
WORLD!
One
fourth
Inch
tiro
a
sign-post?
Therefore,
urged
by
others Interested therein, are hereby notified that I alter duo publication of this crder, aud answer the and rolled wrought Iron axle. Satisfactlou guaranteed.
have fixed upon Monday, December Oth 1878, in plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect his
• triot. Long tendrils of the soud came dreadful tidings, and with the fierce "notch," and tho race began in earnest. team.
Call
and
see
the
DRli
L.
toy office, in Harrisonburg, Va., as tho time and interest, aud that a copy of this order bo published
■Kl
We flow along the metals. A few
forth from them like fingers. These wind and biting rain by turns and all
place of taking said accounts, where they will attend once a week for four buccoseIvo weeks iu tho Old
Professor Petera baa got his mark in
and protect ihelr respective interests.
clutched now a rock, then a solitary together assailing me, I urged my minutes would decide it. We must
Commonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
in
HarrisThey are further notiflod bj the terms of the de- onburg. Vn., and another copy thereof posted at tho
Aa)"Wo pay highest CASH prices for WHEAT- tree, now swept up again and brought horse onward. I reached the turning, get to the viaduct and over it first, or on another new plaijet. When the
cree, tho publication of this notice for four successive front door of tho Court-bouBo of this county, on tho
weeks in one of the llarrivonburg newspapers is made first day of tho next term of the County Court of said and other produce.
down a larger mass of cloud to place and halted to read tho direction I the excursion, unwarned, would dash professor discovers a planet ho simt>quiralout to pursoual sorvico en them and each of county.
Teate:
upon tho ground—over stealing on- should take. I nearly fainted w-.th into destruction. A depression iu the ply marks it and turns it loose. Next
them.
J. H. SI1UE, 0. 0. C. R. C.
S.
11.
MOFFETT
&
CO.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in ChanJ. E. k O. B. Roller, p. q.
nov7 4t
ward and downward, leaving all in its horror as I real. Tho fatal finger ground ran bosido the railroad for a ho will discover it again.
oory this 1st day of November, 1878.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, CotomlsMoner.
. stealthy track dark and foggy. A low pointed up the cross-roads I was pur- short distance. We trusted to this to
CommlHRloriLOr's
IVotloe.
Chas. E. Haas, p. q.
nov7-4t
"Uneasy lits tho head that wears a
C^KO. W. YANCEY AO.,
SUBSCRIBE NOW moaning sound was iu tho air. It was suing—"To Holmesdale and Senham." turn the velocity of the approaching
crown."
Of course it does. Aud this
IT
vs.
CommlHNloner'H IVotloo.
water.
It
was
an
exciting
race,
and
not
the
wind,
for
tho
breeze
had
The opposite index pointed—"To
WILLIAM ItKHEHD, Complainant, vs. John O. U. KITE'SANDADM'R AO.
is
the
reason
kings and queens don't
Cheap Winter Reading.. strangely lulled. The trees scarce Ruddal aud Ammoriug." I could one never to bo forgottep. On rolled
Dillard Ac., Defendants
CLINEDINST
lu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham
moved, yet the water rolled up against scarcely credit my senses. Surely I tho flood. Wo were running "neck to sleep with (heir crowns on.—Norrtsvs.
county.
KITE AO.
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE AND THEs Iho reservoir banks as if agitated by an was rightl Wo had come tho previous neck" for one terrible minute. Now town Jlrrald.
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklngham.
OLD COMMONWEALTH, ONE YEAR, FOR
unseen wheel. We all soemod con- day, and up tho hill to the reservoirs. the relentless flood bore directly to
rouse bo referred to cine of the CommlsBiouors of this
©.'I IN ADVANCE.
To the parties PlaiulKT and Defendant to the above
There wouldn't have been any milk
Court to ascertain,
scious
of tho disturbauco of the at- I had merely to reverse tho route we the bridge Stones were rolled before
oulitled
rausoi
Take
notice:
That
in
pursuance
of
a
1st. Of what real catate Juo. Dillard was possoHsed decree of the Circuit Court of said County, rendered
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH is ft leading Demo- mosphorio conditions, and tho loaves had traveled. At that moment, if you it like marbles. Trunks of trees, hay in tho cocnanut. if pome of our dairyof lu tho year 1860, and of his interest tbemin.
May Term, 1878. iu tho above entlUod oanso, I cratic homo pap or, livo, newsy, and up with tho times.
2nd. To take an account of tho loins binding on said atwillthoproceed
at my office, iu Hun isonbnrg, Va., on All the local news, and a good homo paper for every-•! whispered strange oonfideucca to tho will boliovo me, the true state of thei slacks, debris of every description came men had had the construction of it.—.
land, and giving their priorities.
Cinoinmti Saturday Niyhl.
MONDAY,
THE
UTIl DAY OF DECEMBER. 1878, to body. Now is the time to secure your Winter Read-[; motionless boughs above our heads.
8rd. And any other matter which any party in incase aud my own stupidity flashed headlong down upon the doomed
tho following accounts, viz:
ing at a low rate-getting two 1 apera—one reaching
< ere at may require in writing, or tho said Commis- take
First. 'Joseltle the ubeounts of tho AdminlatrntorH you the middle of the week, the other at (lie close.
struoture.
Wo
fled
like
lightning
over
Tho
men
had
all
gone
up
to
the
Bionor may deem pertinent.
upon me. Wo had come from HolmesA Florida preacher closod an unsnoII. Kite, duo* usurt. taking an prima facie correct
Hero Is an opportunity to cc in blue all tho County,
The pnrtios to the above entitled csuso. or any other of c.report
made in any other cause.
Valley and SUui news with the finely selected Head-[! reservoirs. M'Causland and I sat dale. I was now bound for Ammer Iho rails. Our speed told now. Sparks ceasful revival meeting recently with
person# Interested therein, are notified that 1 have anyKocond.
An
acoount
si
lowing
what
asaeta,
real
and
Matter and News from all parts of the world to be
Another 1 the romark, "I tell you, my hearers, it
fixed on MONDAY. DEOKMBKR. 2no. 1878. In try personal, belonging to the esiafco of C. H. Kite, do- ing
ing, which now lay at tho oppositei flew from the chimney.
found in the columns of the GAZETTE, togotlior with^ chatting together.
office, as the time of taking the foregoing nccounis, ceased, remain under the c< ntrol of this Court in any full
"notch"—the boat of tho piston quick- don't pay for the gas "
"Do you think you could find your side.
accounlB of thu proceodUnrs of Congress.
when and where they will attend and protect their odiise, and any other hss«-(s tliul belong to said eatsto.
u
AdvorUseniont* will be received for publication iu way back alone ?" ho asked suddenly.
rospoctlvo interests. They are further notified by the
This was a terrible mistake. It wasi ened to an nlmoat iucouceivable rapidThird. An aceouhi of the debts of C H. Kilo that both papers at advanUgeous joint ratoe.
terms of decree, the publirutloa of this notice for four remain
mipr.ld and their prlorltUs.
"Why?" I said. "Do you inteud now past six o'clock. One of the throei ity. Wo wore on ibe bridge. Hurrah 1
successive weeks lu one of the ll&rriscmhutt; newsThomas Hardy says tho limn is coraAiidroas
OLD
COIHMON
WK
A
LTII,
Fourth.
To
setilc
the
mvouut
of
D.
H.
Ralston,
papers. ia made rqulvaloutio personal service on thorn, Spectal Kocuivcr, iu either of these causss'or the
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
to remuiu here? Is there any dan- precious hours had elapsed, and I wasi Tho curling wave beneath seemed to' ing when every man will bo allowed to
and each of ihem.
^•aur-oof
Kilo
vs.
Kite's
Adm'r,
and
to
report
any
1
ger ?"
Given under my hand, as Oommloner in Chancery j other matlor, Ac.
Or the OAZBTTR PUIILllUlfhIO CO.,
further from Atmnering tbua when It spring forward. It broke against the nrononnoo his words as he pleases.
of said Court, this 28th day of October. I«7H.
ocUl
031 D. WT. N. \V.. WAHilNUTON, i>. 0.
"Can not T slay too?"
whitRi said lime ami place all partiea iu iutnreal
started. I was seized with despair;; buttresses. Iu a second we were
V. A. DAINGERFIELD. Com'r. ] w illAtattend
end protect their reept • uve tun rests.
If man bo only true to himsoll it wiff
Wm. B. Luarr.p.q
octfli
"Certainly, if you desire it. Wo what over could I do now ? Two hoursi across. I shut oft stoam, tho stationOivcn under my hand us Coinitilsstouer in (Miaucory (iHOICK UHOl'EKIES- BANK ROW AHEAD I1
' For Choice Goods in Grocenea, ^o to Bunk Row.'• rough it up here, thouyh."
of said Court, this 12(h »Uv of November. 1878.
I master put down biftkus. A teat ing,, ! be very difficult f r other i to ovi-i•
remained,
and
I
had
throe
up-hill
I'F.NM KfON BRYAN, C.C.
Old Reliable Qxoci-ry Uouwc.
White 1^1 hi
j roiu'h him.
Woa'r"
I Wm B. Cumiton. p. q. uoii iw
ocSI
JOHN J. LLWIS. 1 "l do not mind that," I replied, So milus to ride, uad thou about uevun
SHUE'S III

EDITORIAL CORRESPOHDEXCE.

Old Common wealth.
a. K. SMITH mid r. n. DI;LANT, WltorH.
IIARRISUXDUUO, VA,
THURSDAY MORMIHQ. HO 7. 21. 1878.
LATEST SU-MMAKY.
roliEION.'
Tart of the city of Korwhich, Englnnd, \a inundated
hy a freehet. DlBasirons floode have occur ed In the
river 8ave, In Austria, attended by considerable loss
of life.
Paspanate. King Humbert's would-bc-aPMPslo.waR a
xncmbor of the luteruational Society. Arrests of other mombem are being effected.
Thirteen of the roost Influential cltlBena of I.emberp
Austria, were mortally wounded In Sunday's riot.
The old medcrado party in the Spanish Consress
agree to accept the principle of religions toleration.
Ez-Minister Fonrton has been uuseated by tbe
French Chamber of Depntios.
It la said thai a plot ozists in Europe for the assassination of all sorereigns.
Ma}. W. W. Kewman Is prepsring to contest Gon.
Joe. Johnston's election to Congress.
It is now bellcryed that the renitentlary fire at Rich"
znond was werk of nn incendiary.
The Stewart grave robbers have not been arrested,
nor is It known where the body is. Not likely tbat
either will be known soon.
Severe shock of ca. thquake was felt at Memphis, on
Monday night last at 11:60, frightening people badly.
The Southern Express Co. was robbed of a package
of $25,000 in money, Yetnassce, on the Port Royal, 8.
C. Railroad. The Company paid up
the money, and
Is now peering round for the th!ef.
Gov. Hartrsnft, ef Penn.. will Issue a warrant for
the execution, on the 18th of December next, of the
notorious Molly Maguire John Keho, who was convicted of tbe murder of F. W. 8. Langdon, in Schuylk'll
county, in 1802. Martin Bergen of Schuylkill county;
Jas. O'Donnell aud Cbas. Sharp of Carbon county,
and Alexander Sharpo, of Philadelphia, will all bo
hung on the some day.
Tbe volcanos of laalco and Santa Anna, in South
America, are reported in eruption.
Mves lost on Steamers in the United States for the
year ending June 30, last, were as follows: From explosion, 83; Are, 22; collisions, 31; from snAgs. wrecks
and sinking, 104; accidental drowning, 18; misccllauoous casualties 4. 200,000,000 pasaongep were carried.
Loss one and one-tenth to the million.
For the 48 hours ending at 6 p. m. Monday night
there were six deaths from yellow fever at New OrJtana.
WHEAT.
Market rather dull, Balto., prices
1.03J for November delivery; 1.04 for
December, llarrisonburg 85 to 89.
Shipments have been very heavy from
thifl point for the last ten days, owing
to the alight advance in prices of last
week.
GOLD.
The official quotation for gold is still
100J, though sales are made at 100 3-16
and as high as 100 3-16. The dealings, however, are very limited, and
practically greenbacks and gold are at
par. Virginia consols are quoted at
64 bid, GO asked, and consol coupons
at SIJ. Movements slow. Preparations are being made for resumption
on January 1st, 1879, and nothiug
need be looted for but improvement
of all values from this time forward.
The Legislature convenes on December 4lh.
,
Pork is selling at $5 per hundred
pounds at Front Iloynl.
Sfnnnton rejoices in a pork packing
establishment just started.
The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Virginia meets at
Biohmond, December 9tb.
The Richmond Sun of Friday, 15th,
reached us on Monday, 18th. If "the
sun do move" it is almighty slow.
The Marquis of Lome and bis wife,
Princess Louisa, together with a large
suite, sailed from England on the 13th
of November for Halifax. Lome has
been appointed by bis mother-in-law
Governor General of the British Dominions in America. Their departure
from Liverpool was signalized by demonstrations of affection for the Royal
party of the most flattering kind.
The last Shenandoah Herald is very
snappish at Gov. Holliday, because ho
couldn't borrow $200,000 on State cred •
it to run the public schools. Such fusilades amount to nothing. The Gommonxvealth gave the true solution of
that matter some weeks ago. When
agitation of the State debt has been
stopped, and proper efforts are made
to improve the credit of the Stale by
showing a disposition to pay, there will
be no trouble about getting all the
money the Slate needs.
Louisiana sends to the forty-sixth
Congress a solid Democratic delegation. This is nn unmistakable response
to the fraud and theft which gave the
vote of that Stale in 1876 to Rf B.
Hayes, through the aid of its famous
as well as infamous Returning Board.
South Carolina has also sent a democratic delegation. The negroes in both
States, disgusted with voting for car
pet bag plunderers, voted this year very generally the democratic ticket.
There is nothing strange that they
should do so, but then it serves to stiffen Hayes' "soathern policy." Of all
contemptible things there is nothing
so dignsting to the public iutelligerce
as the twaddle about Hayes' "southern policy," as if the Slates of the
South are mere sntrapys of a central
oligarchy at Washington. These Btates
are free and independent. The general government is required to insure
a tepublican form of government to
tbe States. There its interference ends.
Hayes and his Southern policy'amount
to just nothing, and there seems to bo
an infatuation nj on the part of the
fraudulent occupant of the White
House to repeat "my southoru policy."
Sickening.

the power of gold. Everybody seems
to believe Hunter guilty. The chain
THE HOLIDAV SEASON—nDSINESS IN THE of evidence which has been woven
CITIES—FLUSU APPEARANCES BUT HARD around him was riveted by himself.
TIMES FASHIONS AND PRICES STEWART'S For cold-blooded, cowardly and cunLOST BONES—HAYES' SURRENDER TO THE
" STALWART REPUBLICANS "—POLITICAL ning murder, this case has no modern
SPECULATIONS—GRAND ARMY OF THE RE- parallel. It was done for greed, a
PUBLIC—THE MURDERER HUNTER—TOM devilish,insatiate grasping after money.
SCOTT'S ILLNESS, AC.
Hunter was a well-to-do business man,
dealing in stoves, ranges and heaters
on Eleventh Street near Walnat for
Philadelphia, Nov. 18,1878.
All American cities begin to don many years—a Sunday-school teacher
their holiday attire at least six weeks an! a man of family, and apparently
in advance of the joyous Cfaiistmas in the full enjoyment of happy domestime, so that thoughtful parents, filial tic and social relations. His victim,
children and enterprising lovers may Armstrong, owed him about $5,000,
photograph in their mind's eye what for which his obligations were out.
they will purchase on the eve of that Hunter induced Armstrong to take out
great festival. The store-windows are a policy in his favor for the amount "in
being dressed and filled with every- case of death." In taking out the
thing most interestingly tempting, policy, Hunter made the amount twenfrom tbe painted toy to the diamond ty thousand dollars, and was particutiara. Everything that ingenuity can lar in impressing the insurance Comdovise or tbe imagination picture is to pany with his desire that everything
be found in a mile's travel along tbe shonld be regular and straight, "so
crowded thorougbfares. Judicious that there should be no trouble herepeople are already smuggling in late after." On this heavy policy, which
at night tbo toy wheelbarrow and the was issued about a year previous to
flaxen-haired and dishabille doll, while the murder, Hnuter paid the premiums
tbe children are clamoring for new promptly when they-fell due. On a
things which enchant their visions cold night last winter, Armstrong was
daily. Christmas is a happy season to induced to visit Camden, opposite this
those have tbe money and the heart to city, just across the Delaware, and
spend it, and correspondingly sad to while on his way to tbe house of a man
the poor who have tbe dispoaition bat with whom he had business relations,
not the means. It does not require he was felled to the ground by a blow
much experience in such matters to from a hatchet in the hands of Hunnotice that the general character of ter's hiied assassin, who, with his emholiday goods is of a much cheaper ployer, laid in wait for their victim.
grade than in former years of full and But one blow was struck by the hired
plenty. Everything is lower in price demon, who became unnerved and
naturally we admit; bat there is coa- fled—when Hunter went back and
spiouousness in the absence of that costr finished him, as he supposed. Aimly lavish which in times past marked the strong was brought to his home in this
display and the purchases of the oome- city,and,according to tbe evidence, while
easy-go-oasy period. Things have lying unconscious, was visited by
been getting down to hard-pan so long, Hunter, who sending the attendant
it would be a legitimate conclusion to out of the room on some pretext, pulled
believe that the pan was not the atop- the bandages off of tho dying man's
ping place, as they are still pauuiog bead, mndu bis wounds bleed afresh
down below all calculation. This is aud then hurriedly replaced them.
notably tbe case in nil articles of ap- On the handle of tbe hatchet with
parel. The nobby, fashionable custom- which the deed was committed were
made suit of clothes which five years out the initials of tho party whom
ago called for $60 to $75 is now folded Armstrong was going to see, and upon
up to the tune of $25 to $35. The whom Hunter sought by this means to
silk-faced $75 chinchilla overcoat of fasten the murder. He is reported to
bonanza times has given way to the be stoically cool and impassioulessi
tight fitting, willowy, unlined Ulster having lost his temper but once daring
costing $15. Everything else in pro- the entire trial,which was conducted for
portion. Dress goods for ladies are weeks on a most distinguished scale by
evidently panic stricken in prices, able counsel on both sides. After the
judging from the frantic appeals trial Hunter had a quarrel with his lawwhich meet the eye In every window— yers about their fee,indicating the ruling
"Great sacrificel"—"marked down!"— passion for money which caused him
"closing out 50 per cent, below cost!" to commit this fiendish crime. Hunter
etc. I am reliably informed that in has near relations near Richmond. It
many instances the latter statement is is stated by those who know him that
true. Probably one-half the goods before the day set for his execution
sold in tbe cities within tbo past six arrives, he will save the sheriff tho
months brought less than the actual trouble.
coat to the merchant. The downward
Sensational announcements of tho
tendency of later productions forced discovery of tbo remains of Stewart,
this state of affairs, as holding stock and plans for tbo arrest of al! connected
for an upward turn would be suicidal. with tho crime, have been published in
Quick sales and small profits is tbe the papers for two or three days past,
inexorable method in these times—no but it proved to be a fruitless ruse of
old stock carried over. Speaking of detectives to frighten the grave robbers
ladies' goods, they are generally new into stampede and surrender of tbe
in style and of endless variety, 'Wiiim old man's bones. Judge Hilton has
fabrics, with close-fitting, comfortable made up his mind not to pay any re
and stylish make-up, mark the ap- ward but will spend fabulous sums to
proach of winter. All superfluity of force the discovery and capture of the
material is found in the "trail," which perpetrators. He may expend a million
ia of regal length when let out. It and then not succeed in restoring the
may be said that the woman of the remains. They were stolen for specuperiod carries most of her clothes in lation, and nothing but reward will be
her hand when in full dress. The likely to recover them. Judge Hilton's
effect of reaching back from the lower public career has been one of Quixotic
to the top step of a two-story flight of absurdities since the demise of his sastairs to gather up their slack, is acro- gacious benefactor. It is aptly said
batically beneficial to tbe ladies and that he don't know any more about
astonishingly perplexing to people running a graveyard than he does
from the country. No more kicking! about conducting a hotel, His policy
that is obselete. A fair maiden who is as unaccountable as that of Mr.
could kick the trail of the period into Hayes, whose vaccilating quackery is
her baud would bo dangerous in any fast gaining for him the contempt of
community. And the hats! oh, the all parties. The Radicals have driven
hats! Well! I am glad I have not the him into the campaign Capital combiJenkins genius to attempt a descrip- tion for 1880. From this time hencetion. The "Beef Eaters" are the lean ■ forth he is to distract the solid South,
est looking hash productions that ever aud on high ground of hypocritical
disfigaved the addled pates of mortal protection of ail classes, develops nemaidens. They look like half grown coal cessity for troops in the Southern
scnttles, minus bottom,rim and handle. States for tbe next Presidential elecTbe inventor of the "beef eater" was tion. It is a pity that South Carolina
undoubtedly an Ohio man and a body should have given tho slightest pretext
snatcber. A horrible suspicion arises for this revival of tho bloody shirt
that they may have reached Harrison- abomination. The slightest violation
burg; if so, farewell sweet content- of law gathers in enormity until it is
ment. It is fashionable in arranging magnified «ten thousand fold from
the Lair to festoon it over the forehead JVushington to Maine and "tho Northas low as the eye-brows, so that fur- ern heart is fired." Hayes' coercion
rows of care are hidden and the pa- by Cameron, Conkling, Kellogg and
ternal kissing place, like all things tbe rest, consigns him to a menial
else, dropped down to hard pan. This position among his new masters, and
is a dressy age, and America is a drossy for tbo balance of his term be must
nation. Hard times seem to stimulate dance to whatever music the organs
people to greater exertions to main- play. Grant will be the Radical nomtain style.
No matter about the inee if ho lives; this ia certcin, and
station. All seem to realize that they plans for counting him in are already
might as well be out of the world as being laid. Southern oatrages must
out of the fashion, and because they be had at any oost. Zueh Chandler is
cannot keep in tbe fashion, many un- about to take up his abode in Washfortunates go out of the world, al- < ington for tbo winter. He and other
though that is a fashion, too, but one "Stalwart Repnblioau" leaders who
of grim decree to which all must con- have avoided tbo "White House siuco
form sooner or later. Though always Hayes ignored their claims for control,
in season, it is seldom considered sea- are now returning, and a clean break
sonable. Aniong those to whom it from tbo Homo Rule policy of the Adcomes before its natural time is Benja- ministration may bo expeotod. Postmin Hunter, tbe Camdon murderer, master Key, who has sustained the role
who has been refused a new trial and of Uriah Heep, may bo retired at any
wbo will doubtless be bung on tbo day moment, and Grant's system of soldiery
appointed in January. In auy otber re-established in tho South. The 1880
Slate but Now Jersey, Hunter's money men of tbo Democruoy thus far are
and the wealth, influonco and standing Hondricks, Thurmau and Bayard. The
of biu relatives might save his neck, latter is most feared by the Rspublibut tbo proverbial inflexibility of the cans. Ho is the only man who can
diBpensatiou of Justice in this "sand divide tbo solid North and carry off tho
lot" State is still invulnerable even to , largest half, including.this Koystouo

State of the Radical arch. If the De- 1
mocracy be wise in time, he will be
the "anybody to beat Grant." Pennsylvania has supplanted Massachnsetts
as tho banner State of Repnblicanism. !
Hero tho war recollections are kept j
green, animosities fostered, and tho |
embers of bate fanned into flame by
tbe politicians. Not only is this tbo
case daring times of election excitement, but when the season of respite
shonld naturally come to people of a
common country.
At an annual iuspection of the
Grand Army of tho Repnblio a few
days since, the tattered and tomed
battle flags were flung in ropes to tho
breeze, while several one-legged enthusiasts, symbolic of tho gory garment, paraded conspicuously over the
line of march. It was against this
sort of undying hate tbat Greeloy and
Sumner battled m their declining
years, but political cormorants know
too well how to perpetuate prejudice.
These post-bellum heroes, with high
rank by peace brevet are shabby imitators of tbe real soldiers who acted the
soldiers' part in battle and act it now
by a chivalrous and manly contempt
for this political training. What a
pity the god of battle did not select
for sacrifice the vain glorious braggarts
of both armies and spare for peaceful
times men who aro soldiers only in
times of war. That harmony is never
perfect, that nnauimity is never entirely unanimous, and that a discordant shout may go unnoticed in loud
acclaim, was illustrated as tbe procession passed under inspection of
Govornor-eloct Hoyt, and the drnma
and fiies brought perhaps Rappahanncck reveries to an intoxicated Irishman, who shouted under my window
at the top of his voice, "Hurrah for
onld Joe Johnston, the greatest gineral in the United States!" Four stories
of hotel lost him a "tod" on "ould
Joe's" account, though ho was as
drunk as a lord at the time.
The announcement of the arrival on
the other side of tbe water of Tom
Scott recalls the fact not previously
made public, but uowan open secret,
that he went away paralyzed. The
nature of his illness was kept a secret
for fear of causing a panic in Pennsylvania railroad stocks. When the
sYmptoms seized him in his office, he
immediately took tho arm of his clerk
and walked with all the power loft him
to his carriage standing in front of bis
door, drove to his residence and in two
or three days was on board the Eteamer
for Europe to return when health is
restored—perhaps- but certainly never
to perform tho arduous and multifarious duties devolving upon the Presidency of the Pennsylvania railroad. It
is doubtless a grand thing to be Railroad King, but I venture Tom Scott
would rather be a healthy breakman
to-day as he was once years ago, when
the Pennsylvania ruilraod and he began to grow up together. Tbe work
is strong, but tho architect is broken.
D.
We return thanks to State Superin
tendont of Public Printing Frayser for
a copy of his report to be presented to
the next General Assembly. His report is gratifying as to amount saved
of $8,058, as compared with the previous year. Publio Printing is quite
low enough in Virginia, less than in
most of tho States, and we doubt somewhat the policy of beating down the
fair prices due to real workmen and
leaving the excess to be squandered by
officials.
The newly discovered cave, near Luray, in Page county, is attracting attention in all parts of the country. The
press descriptions are drawn in a gorgeous style, and if tbe half told be true
it must indeed be wonderful. The
GommonweaUh will take a look at it
bye and-bye.
The Commercial Couveuiion which
met in Chicago last Wednesday adopted
a majority report strongly urging upon
Congress the importance of completing the Texas Pacific and Northern
Pacific railways and solicited Government aid for an artifioial water highway between Virginia and North Carolina.
A CARD.
To my Friend.! of the llh Congressional District—I desire to express my
sinoere thanks to the voters of this
District who gave mo such a warm and
generous support in tho recent Congressional contest. When tho campaign opened I was a comparative
stronger in the greater part of the Distriol, but I was met everywhere by
bravo and true friends, whoso unselfish devotion, though answered by dofeat, merited the reward of success. To
all of those, for their sincere attachment, I pledge anew my best efforts in
positions perhaps humbler than that
to which they would have elevated me.
The splendid majority given by my
county of Rookingham, shall bo my
pride through lifo. Defeat, with the
high endorsement, is preferable to victory with an adverse verdict from my
own people.
Toward those who opposed me,save
in the instances whore truth was sacrifiood to serve tho purpose of opposition, I have no feelings other than those
of kindness; thoy exercised the rights
of freemen, the privileges of sovreigus,
and their opposition is to he respected
in that it was urged without bitterness
of spirit or nmliguity of feeling.
Ruspeot/ully, your friend and fellowcitizou.
Jons Paul.

PRICES MUST GO UP.
Wc commend tbe following to tbo
careful attention of oar readers, which
we dip from the Baltimore Oazetle of
tbe 15th inst:
Resumption is a practical certainty.
It will take place in about six weeks
from to day. Tbe details are being
worked out, the banks are making their
arrangements to meet the change, and
it is evident that resumption will not
only be effected, bnt will cause hardly
a ripple of financial and commercial
disturbance. In the phrase of tbo
street tbo event has been 'discounted;'
all tbe effects have been anticipated
and provided for. There is one result
which must inevitably follow, however,
which has not been sufficiently brought
to public attention. It is tbat it will
cause an inflation of the currency, i. e.,
a gold inflation, and thus load to a rise
in prices. There is in the Treasury
about $170,000,000 in gold; it is estimated that in banks and safe-deposit
companies there is tho sum of $200,000,000 more. It may be tbat this estimate is excessive, but supposing it to
be half that sum there would still be
$100,000,000 of gold merely a commodity now, aud which on January first
will be money. A large part of the
gold in the Treasury will come out in
tho process of resumption, and there
will no longer be any inducement to
hoard gold in the bank vaults. There
will thus be added to tbe circulating
medium perhays in all $200,000,000—
a heavy inflation. The immedialeef,
feet of this will be to cause a rise in
prices, and it is not improbable that
in anticipation of this inevitable rise
prices will begin to advance or to
strengthen in December.
A paper inflation oauses a rapid rise
in prices for two reasons. One is the
excessive volume beyond the needs of
trade; the other is that everybody, seeing that the paper is dopreoiating, hastens to get rid of it, investing in any
sort of property, not so much because
he wants the goods as because he fears
the paper. This latter cause does not
apply to a gold inflation. Prices will
go up because there will bo this $200,000,000 of gold now idle which will be
practically romonotized by resumption
and this $200,000,000 must be used.
But there will bo no hurry to got rid
of it for fear of its depreciation. The
rise in prices, therefore, will not be
sudden, but gradual and steady, until
thoy reach tho point of equilibrium
with the enlarged volume of money.
This rise in prices would be inevitable
oven if prices were now at their normal condition; but there aro reasons
for believing that they ara unnatarally
low, due to the nnprecedonted magnitude of tho crops during the past few
years. Not during thirty years has tho
cost of articles of prime necessity been
so low. Flour, bacon, corn, sugar,
coffeo and clothing are at the minimum
aud these drag other values down.
Any change ought to advance prices
and it is more than probablo that tho
business of the next few months will
be conducted upon rising markets.
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BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S,
AND EXAMINE THEIR LAROE STOCK OF
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, White Wool Blankets, Felt Skirts,
Corsets, Cassimeres for Men's and Boys' Wear,
X-iai*go stools,

Beavers and Cloakings, Ladies, Gent's and Misses All-wool and Merino
Underwear, New Hftiuburg Edgings.
A Full

Line of Kid Gloves in Street Colors,
NVIHTU ANO OI'EIITV SHA-DES.

SUP JEO OI .A. I_i

IB-A. IP. C3-A.I isr

MARMAGK INTENTIONS.
LlconseH iaBuod but not returned, are ae follows:
Nov. 10, George nideu to Mary Good,
" " JaraoB I. Mullen to Mary O. Dopoy.)
" 18, Jacob 8. Biiumors to Fannie Vanco.
" " Bicbard Crawford to Sai'ab Ann Eleer.
IDIEIPAt tbo rosideucc of 0. P. HelpbeuHtluu, in this place
on WedueBday inornlug, Nov. 201b, 1878, infant of
Jobu aud Ida Kaum, in tbo 3d year of ite age.
lu McCiabuyHvillo, Nov. 8.1878, Mrs. Ellen Dennett,
wife of Mr. George Deuuott, iu tho 30Ui year of bor
age. She leaveu six little clxlldxou to mourn tbe loee
of a kind mother.
Near Broadway, Nov. 10. 1878, of pneumonia, Mr.
John Bhowulter, iu tbo 73d year of hie ago. Uo was
a idithful member of iue Uuuuonlto church, and a
good Unuret nmu and citizen.
At hia Into rotddeuco lu Orauge oouuty on tbo22d of
Uutobcr laid, Chan. T. Gravoe, u few dayh alter tho
cumplutiou of the 7l)th year of Ida ago. Mr. Oraveti
wus born ou the 10th day OfOotobor, 1729, u year made
rally inemorublo lu thobcartM ofall Aiuerlcanb by the
uenth of "(bofureiuoai man in all tbo world," George
Waabiuuhui.
Ou TuuMday tbe I'ilb of November, lo78. at hor
mother'w rueldcucu near Courad'e etore, Miea l.uha
lilmu-h Miller, daughter of MaJ. Ueuigu W. MlUer,
dcutaayd, aged 21 jcaru.

msr

BLACK SILKS, BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES.
These good, wc guarantee to Mil SO por cent, los, than nn, house In tho T»Uoy.
"W©

xxoaaz

iia/v©

□TKHtJE ** *2 A M 3Li HUHtaCMTP,
ALL FINISHED, READY FOR THE LAUNDRY, AT $1.00 BACH.
Calicos and Cottons at Lower Prices than Ever before'
A CALL AT THE NEW YORK 0A8H DRY GOOD8 STORE WILL SATISFY AT.T. THAT WE ARK
HEADQUARTERS FOR DRY GOODS OP ALL KINDS.
« w
BRENNAN

&

Now Advertisements.
WANTED.—A GIRL FROM THE COUNTRY
to do GENERAL HOUSEWORK. A pleasant
borne and good pay for tbo right person. Must be a
quick, good cook. For particulars call at
nov7
THIS OFFICE.
Commissioner's Not loo.
| ^AVID FLOOK8, ADM'R,....
Complainant,
GEORGE YANCEY,.,.Defendant.
In Chancery in tbe Circuit Court of Rockinghsm Co.
Tho Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this
cause bo referred to one of tbo Commlaf ionors of this
Court to ascertain,
First. To ascertain the real estate of the Defendant,
George W. Yanccy.
Second. To take an account of tbe liens on said
property, with their priorities.
Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all
others interested therein, ore hereby notlfled that I
have fixed on FRIDAY, THE 20TH OF DECEMBER,
1878, at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., as tho time of
taking tho forgoing accounts, when and where ihoy
will attend to protect their respective iulerosts.
Thoy are further notlfled by the terms of tho decree
tho publication of this notice for four aucceesive weeks
iu one of tho newspaporo published in tho town of
Harrisonburg, Va.. is made equivalent to personal
service ou them and each of them.
Given under my hand as CommisBionor In Chancery
of said Court, this 19th day of November. 1878.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, C. O.
C. E. Haas, p. q.—no21-4w.
Commissioner's IV otloo.
Bg. manor,
•
vs.
ABRAM PAUL, &c.
In Chanceryiiu tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham Oo»
Commissioneb's Office, l
IIAKEI80NBU11Q, Va., Nc v. 18, 1878.)
Notice Is hereby gives to the parties to the above
entitled cause that in pursuance of a decree rendered
in Circuit Court at the January term, 1878, I will proceed at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., on FRIDAY,
THE 13111 DAY OF DECEMBER. 1878, to take, state
and settle the following acoounts.fviz:
First. An account of tho real estate owned by the
Defendants or either of them.
Second. An account of its fee simple and annual
rental value.
Third. An account of tho liens against the same
with their order of priorities.
Fourth. Any other accounts wh'ch the said Defenddants, or ruy other party in luterebt, may desi o or
the sold Commissioner deem import"ut.
At Wb'ch said time aud place an po sons interested
, iu to'""Tig said acconnts a^e leqn'eil to attend.
Given under my hand, as Commissionur in Cbpucory of bp id Court, tbis 18th day of November, 1678.
PEN DLETON BRYAN , Com'r.
John E. & O. B. Rolueb, xi. q.—no2l-4w.

Capt. Philander Herring has sold
six acres of land on Click's Hill, to I
DisEGluitioiio
Robt. Gentry, for $125, equivalent to The co-parxnershi? heretofore existcash.—Bridgcwater Enterprise,
istfng between STAPLES Sc KENT was dissolved
by mutual consent NOVEMBER Ibt 1878.
J. C. Staples will coutiuuo the Livery Eusinossat
the old sf-.nd, and wiU bo glad to see the patrons of
Various Causestbo o'd firm, with mouy new ones.
Advancing years, care, sickness, disappointNotice is hereby given to those who hold claims
ment, and hereditary predisposition—all op- p^alust tho late firm to present them, end to those indebted
erats to turn the hair gray, and either of ment. to come forward aud make immediate sett.cthem inclines it to shed prematurely. AVJ. M. Kent is Bottling the late business and is eager
er's 11 air Vigor will restore faded or gray, to complete It at ones to -engage in another pursuit.
J. O. STAPLES.
light and red hair to a rich brown or deep
J. M. KENT.
black, as may be desired. It softens and
Harrisonburg, Nov. 21,1878.
cleanses the scalp, giving it a healthy action
and removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its uso falling hair ia checked, and a new ST. NICHOLAS,
growth will be produced iu all cases where
the fpllicles are not destroyed or glands deSCRIBNER'S MONTHLY MAGAZHfE
cay. Its effects are beautifully shown on
brashy, weak, or sickly hair, to which a few
For Girls and Hoys.
applications will produce the gloss and
froshnesa of youth. Harmless and sure in
Au Ideal Childven's Magazine.
its operation, it is incomparable as a dressMessrs. Schibner b Co., in 1873, begau the publi
ing, and is especially valued forthesoft lusof St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine for
tre and richness of tone it imparts. It con- cation
and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapos Dodge as editains neither oil nor dye, and will not soil Girls
tor. Five years have passed siuco the first number
or color white cambric; yet it lasts long on was issued, and tho magazine has won tho highest
position. It has a montly circulation of
tho hair, and keeps it fresh and vigorous.
OVER 60,000 COPIES.
For Sale bv all Dealers.
(3)
It is published airaultaneously in London and Now
York, aud tho trausatlantio recognition is almost as
Preventativb of Malaria—Wuat general aud hearty as tho American. Although tho
of the magazine has boon a steady advance,
Eminent St. Louis Physicians Say.—"Col- progress
not reached its editor's ideas of best, bocauso
den's Liebig's Extract of Beef and Tonic In- itherhasideal
continually outruns It, and the magazine as
vigorator is a very agreeable article of diet, swiftly follows after. To day St. Nicholas stands
and particularly useful when tonics are reALONE IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS;
quired, being tolerated when other forms of Tho New York Tribune has said of it: "St. Nicholas
animal food are rejected. In dipthkria, has reached a higher platform, aud commands for its
wider resources iu art and letters than any of
ague, malarial TvruoiD FEVER and every service
its predeceBsors or contemporaries." The London
depressing disease, its use will be attended Literary
World says: "There is uo magazine for tho
with great advantage We have prescribed young that can be said to equal this chlco production
it with suctess, and believe it to be a most of Scribner's press."
GOOD THING FOB 1878-9.
valuable remedy. J. H. Leslie, M. D., Q. P.
arrangements for literary and art contributions
Copp, M, D., S. B. Parsons, M. D., R. A. forThe
the
new
volume—the
complete, drawVaughan, M. D,, Drs. 8. L. and J. C. Nidelet, ing from already favoritesixth—are
sources, us well as from
Wm. Porter M. D., and many others. Sold promising now ones. Mr. Frank R. Stockton's new
serial story for boys,
by all druggists.
nov31-lm
"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"
Will run through the twelve monthly parts,—beginning with tho number for November, 1878, tho first of
BUSINESS NOTICES.
the volume,—aud will be illustrated by James E. Kelly. The story is one of travel and adventure in FlorGo to McCeney's. Don't forget.
tf
ida and the Bahamas. For tho girls, a contiBued tale,
"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"
By Katharine D. Smith, wiih illustrations by FrederTry Wise's favorite twenty five cent to. ick
Dcilraan, begins iu the same number; and a fresh
bacco.
seplO-tf I serial
by Susan Coolidgo, entitled "Eyobrigbt," with
plenty of pictures, will be commenced early in the
volume.
Peanuts roasted daily. Remember Wise's called There will also be a continued fairy-tale
favorite tobacco.
sepld tf
"RUMPTY BUDGET'S TOWER,"
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by Alfred Fredericks. About tho other familiar features
Wallace keeps the finest brands of D. of
Nigholah, tho editor prosorves a good-humorF. Clemmer, J. Qumgardner, and " Old ed St.
silouco, content, perhaps, to let her five volumes
Crow " Bourbon Whiskies.
tf
already iasuod, prophesy concorning tho sixth, lu respect to short stories, pictures, poems, humor, instructivo sketches, and tho lure and lore of "Jack-iuWhat, another now suit? No, not exactly. the-Pulpit,"
tho "Very Little Folks" department, aud
4
tho
'Letter Box," aud "Riddlo-box."
Why it looks as good as new. Yes, and I
Terms,
$3.00
a year; 25 cents a Number.
only had it scoured aud fixed up at Habfeh'b
Subscriptions received by tho Publisher of this Paon German street, and it only cost me two per,
aud by all Booksellers and Postmasters. Persons
to subsoribo direct with tho xmbliahora should
dollars and fity cents. If you have goods wishing
write name, Post-office, County, and State, in full,
that you want a suit of Harper will give you and
aoud
with rsmlttnnce in check, P. O. money ora first-class job at reasonable rates. Go see der, or registered
letter to
him, and you will be well paid for your
.SCJtilllNHR. Si CO.,
walk.
0w
743 llroaclway. New York.
Nov. 17, by Rev. Solomon Funk, at Singor's Glenn,
Joe. R. Funk aud MIbb Loulaa C. Roar—-all of tbie
county.
Nov. 12, by Rev. G. Mauzy, Port'Repoblio, Ed, P,
Weaver and Miee J. M. Muuplu—all of tbie county.
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SOUTHWICK.
Commissioner's Sale
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED AT THE
May term, 1878, In the Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, In tho causes of Harvey Kyle vs. Nelson
Sprinkle, fcc., and Valley Lodgo No. 40, I. O. O. F. vs.
Charles Fields, Ac., wo will sell at public auction
ON SATURDAY, THE 30th OP NOVEMBER, 1878r
at the front door of tho Court-house in Harrisonburg, Va., a
HOUSE AXD HOT,
aitnated on tho western side of German street in said
town, adjoining tho property of Emsnuel Royer and
McGallis, deo'd, being all of the property sold
by Nelson Sprinkle to Charles Fields.
TERMS
—Oneannual
fourth cash
in hand,
andinterest
the balance
In three equal
payments,
with
from
tho day of sale, (tho property to be sold as a whole)
tho purchaser to give bonds with approved personal
security, and tho title to be retained as ultimate socurity.
JAMES KRNNEY.
JOHN E.
ROLLER.
nov7 ta
OommiBBionors.
PRIVATE SALE
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on
tho eaat side of tho Shenandoah River, about
three milea oast of McGoheyaville, containing
Tho farm is in a high state of cultivation, and has on
it a good tenant house, largo barn, and a young and
thrifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—crops
well and ia well watered.
Wo will sell thifl farm at a fair price and upon easy
tormB. W. B. Yancey, who lives about three milee
below tbo farm, will take pleasure in flhowing tho
same to any one desiring to purchase. O. A. Yancey,
at hla office in llarrisonburg, will furnish persons desiring to purchase with all tho information necessary
as to terras.
april 18,1878-tf
W. B. & C. A. YANCEY.
Commissioner's Sale
TOWN PROPERTY.
AS SPECIAL COMMISSIONER in tbe Chancery
suit of Guggeubeimcr A Co. against F. M.
Flick, I will offer for sale, in front of tho Court-house,
on FRIDAY, 22nd day of NOVEMBER, 1878, tho
HOUSE APSTO LOT
now occupied by F. M. Flick, situated on east side of
High Street, Harriaonbnrg, Va.
TERMS:—Ouc-third caflh, the balance in one and
two yearH with interest from date, tbe purchaser to
execute bonds with good porflonal security for the deferred paymeuta.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
Oct. 31.
Commlselonor.
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm
THE owner of tho following described valuable
property iu Staunton wishes to exchange for a
good farm.
Descriptions of House rand Lott—Lot 33x
120; house 2>a story brick, 28x70; atore room 25x70;
collar to store; also cellar to rooms above; largo cistern holding 7000 gallons; back porch; front veranda
with iron railing; seven large, well vcuUlated roomn;
gaa fixings, water, etc., through tho whole house; the
building is in all respects fitted up In the very best
manner; uo liens or mortgages; posBosaion can be
given immodiatoly; aitnated ou the main thoroughfaro
of Staunton, within fifty yards of Main street, in tho
very business centre of the city. Property rents fop
about $700 per year,
augl- tf
For particulars apply at this Office.
FOR SALE.
jfeav
COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME llTjM
DWELLING, containing aix rooms; ^ Acre
Lot; Fruit aud Shade Trees; good Cistern; located 30O
yards north of depot. Price $800. A bargain.
For further information apply at
nov7-tf
THIS OFFICE.
CommIssslonor's TVotloeJQAVID FLOOR'S ADM'R
CHRISTIAN SUMMERS.
In Chancery In tho Circuit Court of Rockingham CoTliis Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that
this cause bo referred to one of the CommiHaioners of
thia Court to ascertain:
let. To take an account of tho estate, both real and.
personal, of the decedent.
2d, Tho liens thereon aud their priorities.
8d. By same. Or any other thing that any one in
writing may require, or the CommisaioDor may deem
pertinent.
The parties to the abovo entitled cause, and all
otberrt interested therein, are hereby notified that I
have fixed upon Monday, December 2d, 1878, in my
office, in Harrisonburg, Va., as tho time of taking the
foregoing accounts, when and where thoy will attend
and protect their rospootive Intereata. They are further notified by the terra"* of tho decree, tbo publication of this notice for four succoasivo weeks in one of
tho nowapapera In Harrisonburg, Va., is equivalent
to personal service on them and each of them.
Given under my hand as Comunssioner in Ohanoery of said Court, this 28th of October, 1878.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, Commissioner.
Chaa. E. Haas, p. q,
nov7-4t
Commissioner's IVotloo.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. NOV. 9TU, 187&
To Jacob H. F. Rush, Executor of Columbia Royer,
deceased,
Plaintiff;
and
Texana B. Royer, infant, J. H. Shuo, guardian ad
litem of said infant, and Frances A. Boyor, Defts.
Take notice, that by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham, rendered therein at tho
October Term, 1878, iu tho above entitled cause, I will
Srocoed at my office, in Harrisonburg, Va., on 8ATRDAY, DECEMBER 7th, 1878, to state and sottlo
tho following accounts, viz:
First. Au account of tho real and personal assets of
tho estate of the said decedent.
Second. Au account of tho debts against the same.
Third. Any other account, Ac.
At which said timo aud place tho above oaiuod
parties aud all creditors of Columbia Royer, deceased,
aro requested to attend and protect their rospoctivo
intorosta.
Given under my hand, na Oommissioner in Chancery of tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham, this the 9Ui
day of November, 1878.
PENDLFTON BRYAN. O, 0,
Jno. E. A O. B. Roller, p. q.—nol4-4w
ZF* o XT T
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HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

NEWS I AGRICULTURAL

WE furnish tbo OLD COMMONWEALTH and tho
American Farmer for $2.80 per year.
By subscribing now you will got tbo October, November aud December numbers for 1878 in addition.
To got tho benefits of the offer you should subscribe
at once, or else tbe extra editious of tho Farmer may
bo exhausted and cannot bo furuished. Call ou or
address,
Edixouh Old Commonwealth,
Harrisonburg, Va,
Fall and Winter Goods.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE, bo.,
AT THE VARIETY STORE.
This stock has boon selected with care, was bought
exclusively for cash, and will be sold at prices tbat
will defy competlUuu. All goods guaranteed as ropreseated.
Oct. 3.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
(CLOVES. ALLSPICE, CINNAMON. MACE, NUTj mugs, pure Cream Tartar, Indigo, Canary Hood,
Alum. Arrow Rout. Ouudeused Milk, DeaslcaUHl Cocoanui, Corn Starch. Olive Oil, Castile Soap. Tapioca,
at the old established stand of
L. H. OTT.
PAINTS. UN8KKT) OIL, KBROSUNR OIL. ALADdin Oil, f.ubrkaUng Oil. Spirits Tnrixntiuo,
Lamp Goods aud Window Giasa, at tho old establlsbod
stand of
[uovTJ
L. U. OTT.

onto .r prevent
Vo ifHoeok
dlo ofwo
Couo,
Teh,
FontzMwill
Powders
osodBotts
In (lm«.ox Lmto
FootPo Powders TlMenro nnd prevent Uoo Cnounu.
FontrtTurkeys.
Powders WIU provout tupaa in «vwa*u»PowiTS
poclally
Foutz^, Powders will Increase the qunndly of milk
tweu
Sd swollt
V P" cent, und umai uio JtSLXS
HATH, B. roirrz. Proprietor.
BALTIAIORJB. HCd.
TP. O. XMJEmCE dc OO.'Q
READY MIXED PAINTS.
We dealre to call the attention of tho public to our
lull line of Cuiurs of Ready Mixed 1'aiuta, made from
sucli material as ail practical painters use—no chemical or water mixtuio being used In their manufacture.
We guarantee them to be as good as auy Mixed Paints
lu the market, and auy that does not prove to be as
roprebeuted can bo returned to us, and wo will make
it good. Wo furtiierprouose to sell them as cheap, if
not cheaper, than any Mixed Puints of same quality
can be puroUuaed. Thoau, therefore, who purpoae
i naintiug, will fiiul it to their odvantago to call ou us
I before buying their Puiuta. Respectfully,
L. H. OTT.
' I OGWOOD, COPPERAS, HIOI1KOMATB POTASFf,
J.J Pru»»latfl Potash, Sugar of Lead, Red Wood,
Cam Wood. Nio Wood, at the old LatabUabed utoud o i
L. li. OTT.

of tbla power was In the sohool-houaea. It was the
11I11G V ITIKH.
The annual meeting of the slockholdera of die gate being closed, tho watebman ' To this must be added the loss of
eclioolmaater who oonnuered In the Isle Francothe Valley Railroad Company wns held In on the wall was not able to decide at time, &.a.
Old Commonwealth
Prnaalan
war.
The
teachora
of
Virginia
were
men
and
Pumwnt to b emit of the County Snperiotontlent,
Bndjfewater jfetn its cool supply from the Slauntou on Wednesday and Thursday last.
of high moral lone. Much of the auooess of the Dors
r
first whether the light which he first
the Tcachors' IneUUte for Kocklngbitm county met In women
Col. Swann bad just received two
mines.
schools
depends
upon
the
firmness
and
DaithiUlneaa
The stock was very fully represented. The saw was fire or the gleam of a lantern. cargoes of staves—one from ShenanHarriaonbttrg, Va., ; : November 21,1878. Maeoulc 11*11, HBrrleonbiirg, Wedneod»y, Nov. 13th, of the school officers. Ho wlshod ho had all ths peoWill somebody shoot the one eyed sorrel ? report of the Treasurer showed the affairs of
1B78. But fow teaohora having reported *t the hour ple of Rockingham county presonl; bo would beg of
There is a standing order of tho in- doah county and one from Qrand Raof opening. Prof.| Funk propoaed to hold a teachers them never to find fault with school officers for trying Bring in a fresh hoss.
PUBLISHED BVBEY TRUB8DST BT
the Company to have been well managed.— stitution which requires the officer of pids, Mich , besides a number from A.
"Claaa Meeting,' to report progreee. Vorbal reporte to protect thorn agstnst Immoral teachera. Teachers
J. T. Logan, Esq., our esteemed County The matter of leading interest before the the day to go through tho shops, etc., L. Sheppard & Co. These were destroyDELANY. were given by Moeere. Richcreek. Lago, Linden,
SMITH
should rofraln ttom the use of tobacco during school Clerk went to Baltimore on Monday.
meeting wns the proposition for a divorce of and see that the fires in the stoves are ed, and are iuoltitled in tho above esBrnnk,
rolrlo,
Bodeffer,
Whitmoro
and
Profe.
Ilnlvey
TormH orsahccrlption :
at least. He thought it would be better if no
Funk. Those reporte exhibited the gratifying hours
Ominous—Leo, the grivc-dlgger, was look- the Valley Railroad intereet and that of the all oat. This is the last thing he has timate ol the loss.
tWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. and
occasion
ever
bo
given
to
ring
the
Moffett
Register
B. & O. R. R. and city of Baltimore. We to do before going off duty; and his
paper sent oat of Rockingham county, un- fact that there IS an carneatnoeB on the part of tho teach
et cetera.
s school toacber. Be recommended neatness in ing at ihe horse-exchange on Monday
leaa paid for in advance. The money mnat accompa- era that will undonhtedly prodnce eallefactory roaults. for
copy the following paragraph from the successor, the night officer, is required
As we stated yes erday, none of tho
tho
school.room
and
about
tho
person.
He
did
not
The
"Rustics',
left
for
DalUmore
on
Mon
ny tUe order fot the paper. All •nbacrlptlona out of Prof. Fnnk stated that tho teacher* were In a oonsider*.
to do tbo some duty. This was doue convicts escaped, and all behaved well,
Spectator;
the county will be diacontinued promptly at the ex- bla degree rcaponalblo for the low wagon received by un advocate extravagance in dreas, bnt preferred plain- day noon train. Will be back Saturday.
piration of the timo paid for.
at 8:20 P. M., by the day officer, and
There shonld bo no twist lu tho tescher, but
"Mr.
Dorman
tiien
submitted
a
proposition
derbiddlngeach other for schools; that if they had oo- ness.
The ugly weather of Saturday and Sunday from the Valley proxies to the proxies of the later by the night officer, who jeport- thanks to the Superintendent's excelshonld stand fair and square before the world. We
lent discipline and his oft-repeated
A.<1 vortlslxiflr rtntos:
opperatod In tho matter and demanded hotter wages he
are too careless In our use of language.— gave way to pleasant sunsiiiue on Monday. city of Raitimore and the Baltimore and ed no fire—ond there wos none to be caution to the prisoners not to get exI sqnare flenllneBoflhla typo,)oneinaortion. $1.00 tho people would have paid them bettor, rathor than Americana
Ho
hoped
to
bo
able
to
convince
Virginia
that
her
Ohio
Railroad
to
the
effect
that
there
ahouid
Lacey Springs re-adjusters favor a four
I <• eaoh aubaeqnent insortion,
50 be deprived of sohools. Several yoara ago one half of
lies In the humble little sebool-honsea scat- per cent, compromise. So does the Com- bo a dissolution, the city of Baltimore and seen in the stoves then, and how tho cited.
1 - one year
10.00 tho salarlea wore paid by patrons, and no complaint strength
Capt. H. T. Miller, of Company F.
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad taking the fire afterwards broke oat is not a little
tered
over
the
State.
There
was
no
work
so
different
" aix montha,
6.00 was made. Superintendent Hawse agreed fu"y with or so Important aa that done by the primary teaohor. monwealth.
completed portion of the road between Har- puzzlin?.
First Virginia Infantry, volunteered
Prof.
Fnuk,
and
stated
further,
that
the
haste
manl.
risonburg and Staunton, and the Valley
YraxIbT AnvfiRTbcRNitHNTR $10 for the first square and rested by some of tho teachers to got sohools had tore- The Dr. was frequently interrupted by spplanso durCol. Swaun was in his office until
services to Col Swann, and in a
Thanks to O. G. Green, proprietor of stockholders
to receive for their share the nearly midnight, and retired, little stis his
$5.30 for each additional aquaro per year.
of his leotnra.
stalled any action of tho County Board of Truatoos ingOnthemodelivery
August
Flower,
for
his
elegant
almanac
unflnished line south of Staunton, and tho pectiug what wns to occur ouly an short time had a detachment of bis
ion of Geo. O. Oenrad, Esq., s vote of thanks
Pn wusioifat. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five regulating tho matter.
company on the ground to do guard
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company to
noanlmonsly tendered Dr. Rnffnor for his able for 1870.
lines or less $6 per year.
Tho Secretary waa ordered to call the roll, and 43 was
hour later. He was aroused about duty.
aurronder
tho
two
hundred
and
fourteen
and
Instruotlve
lecture.
Prof.
Hnseld
then
sang
the
Rock.
Paul
has
joined
the
law
class
at
the
Business Notions 10 oents per line, each Insortlon. teachers rospoded to their names. The minutes oi
following songs with aocompalomont, "Tho River of University. This gives Rockingham three thousand dollars of town and county bondn 1 o'clock, dressed himself, and harried
At the time of the fire 601 prisoners
tho last Instlluto wore road, and no objocllon being Timo."
Largeadvertlsements taken upon oontraot.
now held by it aa collateral. The proposi- out to the shops, calling on Edward wore
"Qrandikther's Clock," and " Fidgoly Wife."
in tho penitentiary,
made
they
stand
as
read.
tion
was
signed
by
all
the
Valley
proxies,
law
students
at
the
University
this
year.
AlladverUslngbills duo In advance. Yearly advert!
Nnmber present 04. On motion, adjourned.
Moore, a coavict from Norfolk, to get
Hawse then gave an abatract from
—
^
except
Htnunton,
her
proxy
wishing
to
resers discontinuing before the close of the year, will hisSnporlutondent
THIRD DAY.
The Shenandoah "Herald" ie laying up its serve her right jn the completed portion of the hose and attach them to (he plug
annual report se follows:
Shenandoah
Valley
R.R.—There was
be charged transient rates.
HOBNINO SESSiON,
Total school population In county
0815
road. Mr. Keyser said it would be use- in the yard. When tho Colonel got a meeting of the Directors (all presTastituto was opened by reading a portion of Scrip' winter supplies, and calls for a fifteen inch the
•• "
opened " "
151
IAjoal Advertistng charged at transient rales, and
less to present to his pr'ncipals any proposi- to the building a black smoke was is- ent but one) of the Shenandoah ValAverage nnmber months taught
4.91
bins for Same forwarded to principals In Chancery
tu e and prayer by Rev. Mr. Komper of narrlsoaburg ear of corn. It haa one fourteen inchea long. tion
acccompauied by a reservation of that
No. punlls enrolled (white)
5012
causes promptly on first insertion.
Baatlst Churh, Superlntondout Hawse in tho cha'r. In
Lota of fellows were around here Monday kind. He further said frankness required suing from the front and windows near ley Railroad Company, in Winchester,
" (colored)
708
tho absonco of Socrotavy. W. H.|Weraer was appointed with saddle-pocketa thrown across their liim to stato that the Baltimore and Ohio the eugiuo. Tho hose was soon put on Tuesday, at which the President,
"
" per teroher
41.86
Oost per mo. per pupil enrolled
00 6014 eoorctary pro tr.m. The Inst'tute was addressed by
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
State funde received
3010 00 Suporiatondont Hawse upon Olsas Management, in ahouldera—filled principally with unpaid Company would not consent to surrender on, but thou, instead of smoke, tbo Hon. Wm. Milnos, Jr., was anthomod
Conntv "
3342 75
collaterals on which it had advanced $195, flames burst out with great fury, aud to advertise for proposals to construct
the course of which he referred more particularly to demands. Collection 00.
Diet, funds earned over to teachers.... 622 63
Still Going.—Our young men continue
000 in money. The proposition was then re- the stream did little or no good. Thoy
Amount supp'sment received
1606 25
that
of
email
pupils;
said
thoy
sbenld
bo
heard
earThe Waynesboro "Tribune" of the 14lh committed to the committee, and the meet- saw at a glance that the fire had made a branch railroad from Sbepherdstowu
to go West or to Texas. This appears to us Number school house! owned
49
ly, and as ol'ton as possslb'e. as they were compara- says:
to Benington, (9| miles) six miles
Mr, Adam Rusmiselle and family, ing adjourned till Thursday.
great folly- But the youthful mind is dif- Superintendent Hawse gave an onterta'olng and in- tively idle wuon not roottlng. He thought too mncu
alarming headway, and it was then North of Martiusburg, ond where it
THURSDAY.
ferent from that of the "old fogy," and the [strnctlve lecture upon tho relation of Abstract and timo was taken up wii'r recossea Ho would have pu- left on the way freight this morning for
The proposition for a division upon the that a messenger was lent and tho will iuteisect win the Cumberland ValNumbers, exhibited and proved the sim- pils return promptly to the sobool-room when c; Tod, Broadway, Rockingham county, their future
boys waat to learn by'experleaee,'and will 'Denominate
terms as proposed on the previous day was alarm turned in at City Fire-Station ley Railroad. The survey ond estiilarity existing between them by numevous exam- and teach them to form habits of promptness. The home. Success to thsm.
be satisfied with nothing less. One of the )ples upon the black-board. On motion, the Instiiuto higher branches could not bo taught In ungfaded
submitted tu the stockholders, and was re- 15. The windows in the building were
ferred to the proxies of the city of Balti- fortunately all down, and thus the fire mates of this important branch of the
last to go to Texas, as we see by the Bridge- ,adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock.
Drs. Gordon and Tatum, who attended to more
school without permission irom School Officers. No
and the B. & O. R. R. Co., to be sub Shenandoah Valley Railroad have been
AFTERNOON
BESS
ON.
water "Enterprise," was Wm. H. Myers, son
pupil over 21 years of ago can bo admitted lute the the injuries of Mr. Solomon Huffman residwas kept in a measure from spreading. made by Mr. Ives, an engineer of high
by them to their principals.
afternoon Besslon opened promptly at 2 p. m.. public school without the prepayment of one dollar ing near Melrose, from a cut on the inside of mitted
Rudolph Myeis, Esq., who resides near Otto- byThe
The
city
firemen
were
soon
upon
tho
After some little discussion the meeting
the teaohora led by P F. Funk, singing, "What per month. A teacher's fitness should bo Judged as
to meet again iu Htaunton on De- ground—Company B using tho plug reputation, and show that it can be
bine, who left for the "Lone Star State" on Shall
tho Harvest Bo ?" Mr. O. H. Urnor read a brief far as possible, not by the amount of knowledge which knee joint about ton days ago, have their pa- adjourned
constructed at a comparative small
cember
3rd,
1878."
the 12th inst. We wish allot our boys well ]but wall-wrlttan essay upon the Spenoerlan System he seemingly impavled to his pupils,as by tho amount tient in a fair way to speedily recover.
on Pino street, while D took a position outlay of money upon a route of easy
I
m
who go to seek homes in other States, but if iof Penmanship. He said that judging from the ohl- of effort which ho caused them to put forth in the ac.
inside
of
the
enclosure
on
the
south
Rev. Dr. Stoddert lectured in Masonic side. Cnpt. Wingfield, of Company grades. Other business of importance
they will only properly consider the advan- 1rography of the time It must have been the formerly quisil Ion of knowledge. To toaoh is not to simplify
Evil
Design
Frustrated,
wns transacted. Work through Clarke
rooeived
opinion,
that
profoaslonal
men
were
not
qnalt
Ilali.on Tuesday night to a large audience,
tages afforded them at home, and do their 'fled for their profession unless they wrote an unreada- every stop until there Is nothing left far the pupil.
During the lecture of Dr. Stoddert, at ' for the benefit of the Woodbine Society. D, seemed to appreciate the vast im- county will now be pushed rapidly,
Hulvey followed In a lecturo on what ho termlevel best in helping to build up and devel- ,ble hand; that there wen many persona even now, edProf.
portance of prompt action, and he so and when completed, thence to River"Adverbial Accessories," which was luterestiugaa Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening, some
ope the grand old State of Virginia they -who believed that good penmnnship evldonces more well as instruotlve. Want of time prevented him miscreant sent up by a nogro boy the follow- The lecture was a very fine one, and the far succeeded iu driving the fire before ton.— Warren Sentinel.
!
eminent lecturer sustained his high reputa- him that when the second alarm was
will in nine cases out of ten come out better the training of tho mnsclee and of the eye than of the from following his original plan. He gave several ing note;
mind. So prejudiced are suoh persons against syste- sentences show the offices performed by adverbial eltiou. Another lecture waa advertised for laat given and the Broad streetsteamer (A)
in the battle of life.
"Dr. Stoddert:—Dismiss your audience night (Wedneadny) but we go to press too airived, the Chief stationed it in very
Mr. St. Andrew, in a private letter
^ iji ^
matic
i
ponraanehip that they almost invsrlrble pro- ements, At t ha conclusion of Prof. H'a lecture. Prof.
aa
quickly
and
quietly
as
possible.
Fire
a good penman an inteUeotual imbecile. Ho A. L. Funk ane'yzed a number of souloncos by the
to a gentlemen of this city, writes as
early
to
say
anything
about
it.
close
proximity
to
the
burning
buildA good many merchants are buying their 'nounoe
discovered
in
the
ceiling
below
you.
require pup'la to practice at least a half sesslou Reed & Kell og, tho Brace, and the Clarke mothode.
follows:
goods in Richmond this fall, from this sec- would
J. L. Stbjckler, Police."
'*
ing and between tbo institution walls.
the flrst four principles before permitting them Remarka upon tho eamo wore made by Snperinten
tion of the State; if your city merchants upon
"I have been trying to interest capiSamuel
Coiner,
Esq.,
of
tho
southeast
secthe
building
destroyed.
Fortunately the note fell iuto the hands
use tho copy books.
dent Hawse, Hulvey, Long and others.
would advertise their good more they could toGeo.
talists in a manufnotnring enterprise
tion
of
this
county,
and
one
of
our
wealthThe
building
which
was
destroyed
W.
Slussor
fallowed
Mr.
Drusr
by
eay'ng
that
of
L,
C.
Myers,
who
was
at
the
door
and
On
motion
Instltnto
adjourned
until
2
p.
m.
secure all the trade.—[Letter to Richmond he could not fully endorse the plan of tho latter by
iest fanners, has just purchased the fine was a three Stoiy brick structure, 300 for Farmville, but I find tho State debt
Af .ERNOON SESSION,
State from Attou.
teaching the priuoiplos separately: that by thorough «Institute opened promptly at 2 o'clock. Superiuten- who suspected it was an effort to create a farm of Moses Zirklo, lying near Fisherville, ftet long and was situated on the
infronts me at every turn. I believe
Richmond apparently only wants the trial of all ths methods with which he was aoquaint- doutHawse in the chair, Tho exerclaes were begun panic in the audience, which might have
if the debt were fixed we could get miltrade of a part of North Carolina and South- od, that of teaching them by combination waa in eis wlrh singing led by Prof. Funk, the song aud cho. us, resulted seriously. He held the paper in Augusta county, containing about four bun- Dorthern side of the enclosure, between lions from England." The English have
west Virginia, judging by the direction of opinion by far tho beat.
"Pull for the Shore." While a messenger was ab- his possession, hnowiug no such person as a drsd acres, at $40.00 per acre cash—abou the wall. The cooper-shop occupied a love for Old Virginia above all the
The next spocimens of black board writing given by sent to ascertain whether Dr. Oallondor was in town, policeman here. Ho at once sent down and $10,000.
the basement or ground floor. On the States."*
the advertising of her merchants. Balti*. S. shows him to be master of hie profession in Superintendent Hawse end Prof. A. L. Funk preaont- had an investigation made, which proved the
-*•••*■
next floor was the broom-shop, and
more reaps a profit of near $7,000,000 an- M
This State-debt question mnst be
this partlcolor branch of study. He was loudly ap- ed to the consideration of tho teachers, tho claims of
The November Term of the County Court the oarpeuter-shop fmd the shoe-shop
nually from the trade of this great Sbenan- plauded on taking hie seat.
correctness
of
his
suspicion.
This
was
a
diasettled. To allow it to remain as at
the -'Educational Journal of Virginia."
began
on
Monday
last
the
18th,
but
owing
above.
doab Valley. Richmond has not raised a Prof. W, A. Bowles addtossed tho Instituts upon the Superintendent Hawse illustrated by examples on bolical attempt to do what might have reThe fire originated in the cooper- present is to invite continued trouble
sulted in great injury to innocent persons, to the Circuit Court not having completed
finger to secure even a portion of this vast ■subject of Aritbmetic, assorting thatall persons should the blackboard bis method of finding iuteroet.
its
Fall
Teim,
the
County
Court
adjourned
shop
from one of the stoves used iu at home and disgrace abroad.— RichRev. Dr. Calleuder having arrivod, was introduced and caused loss of life and limb. The pertrade, and yet its merchants wonder that have some knowledge of Ratio and Proportion. Ho
1gave solutions and cxplanatious of several arlthmetio to tho audience by the County Supor'nlendeut and de charring the barrels, and was discov- mond Dispatch.
they don't get it. To get trade you must problems upon the board by what he termed the llvored a most interesting, lust.-uclivo and Intert 'a- petrator, if caught, should he severely until Monday next, Nov. 25th,
"*'*•*"
ered at five miuutes past 1 o'clock yesseek it.
• -Uno or Object Method." A problem was banded him inglecture on the "Moral Element in Education." lu punished. The note was well calculated to
The Outlook for 1880.—A month
S. G. Dinkle, of Brldgewater, haa connect- terday morning. On the lower floor,
from the audience which he immediately solved by which he set forth the great importauce of feediug the impose upon the Dr., who Is a stranger, and
Removed.—Judge Sullivan has removed his method to the evident satlsfaclion of all present. youthful mind with proper and nouilahlng food—such who of course could not know that there ed himself with the hardware house of A. to the right,the engine wli h drove the ago a Demooratio triumph in 1880
machinery and the boiler were locate d. seemed absolutely certain. Now there
the Post office to the Express buildiug, west On motion tho Inetltate adjourned until to-mor row food as will call into oxerciso a" tho mental powers waa no such policeman hero as J. L. Strick- B. Shacklett, in this place.
aud thus fix in tho mind that truth which loads to ler. When tho note was shown to him after
eide of the Court-house Square, where he at 10 a. m.—whole number teachers present 72.
y
The value of the maohiuery iu the is no more than an even chance for it,
true knowledge, which, through the will properly di[From
the
Kichmomi
Diapatoh,
Nov.
is,]
copper-shop
is estimated at $7, 977.21. and both parties are on their good behas fitted up a nice office and holds daily rethe conclusion of tho lecture, Dr. S. said if
SECOND DAY'S PROOFEDINGS.
rected,
results
In
good.
The
office
of
education
Is
DESTRUCTIVE
FIRE
AT
THE'VIRGINThe
value
of
the machinery in the shoe, havior, The one that makes the fewceptions. There was room for improvement
THURSDAY, NOT, 14TH
to develops the esticu human mlud. To produce he had received it, he does not know what
IA PEN1TEM1TART.
broom and carpenter shop is put dowu est blunders in the next two years will
in the Post-office accommodations at this Institute opened at 10 o'clock with roadlng a por- this properly and satisfactorily, there must be a he should have done. There are doubtless
place, and we hardly think the present of- tion of Scripture and prryor by Rev. M'. Barr, of gradual and regular development of all tho menial miscreants hero who are capable of almost
. ,
,
,„ .,
at $10,500, and the stock destroyed in win. The election of such men as Robmi .
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last two named shops was valued eson will not help the Republicans.
Harrisonburg
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Ohurch.
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Hawse
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If
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not
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man
becomos
a
monfice is all that it should be, although much
explained two of the arltbmelical prob'oms of atrosily. The ' teacher cannot put any ihlug ia the anything.
a fire broke out in the engine-room at at $1,000. The value of the stock in Fooling with the soft-money nonsense
better than the old one. The business of and
yootoiday by tho rule of "double position." IIo wns mind of a pupil; but It is his buainoaa to devolopo
tho Virginia penitentiary. A mossen- the shoe shop was estimated at $7,000. will hurt tho Democrats. But the
our Post office it seems to us would justify followed by Prof, Hulvey In a lec.ure upon '-Tho Kn- what la latent in tho mind of the ch"d. The child's
Negro Killed.—On Sunday night last, ger was dispatched, and an alarm turnTho weaving-room took fire at one most important thing of all, perhaps,
« very nice and neat arrangement. But pei< glish Sruttnro," Prof. H. stated at the outset tbst mind may be compared to a grain of wheat, which 17th inst., a tragedy, resulting in the killing
in at Station 15, corner of First and time, but the fire was promptly put is the behavior of the soathern Demohaps the Judge knows what is best, as he want of lime wou'd prevent him from noticing the willnot maturo without the proper surroundings.— of a negro man, was enacted near Waverlie ed
Gary streets, and later at Station "IS, out by one of the prisoners, who, find- crats.—Boston Herald, Ind.
entire subject, aud proposed at this timo to confine The mind must bo minislored to by m'ud. Mind
has grown gray in the postal service.
himself to adverbs. Tho adverb Is one of the moat must teach or develope raiu.l. Tho loachcr must in this county, within a short distance of corner of Spring aud Pino streets.
ing nothing else at hand, overturned a
famiUar part ol speooh, yet ibore are difllruUiea con- poasosa mind, or ho can never conrey I-nth to othe-s. the Page county line. A negro by the name
Colonel Swann meanwhile gathered vat of dye.
Sales.—On Wednesday last the farm
FinE IN New Mahket.—New Market has neetod with it. There 1- no other pa-t of speech that It is a part of tho teacher's business to cultivate the of Phii. Slaughter, who had been living in all of his available forces and went to
The wagon and blacksmith-shops
bad a fire, and, it being the first for a long could be so readily dispensed with as the adverb— will—'.he moral powora of pup' la. A fise education the vicinity and at the Shenandoah Iron work with a vim to subdue the flames, wore saved, together with the wagon of Moses Zirkle, 400 acres located near
equivalents could bo eaaily found. Tho more la no Indication of a good teacher. The truth has
Fishersville and which is a noted fine
time, its citizens had a big scare. The that
yen multiply words the more yon weaken the lauentered hie mind aud become knowledge to hf m. Works, went to the house of Mr. James T. but all to no purposa. The inflamma- materials.
farm in Augusta, being a part of the
"Valley" is now yelling for a fire engine or guage. An adverb modiflae another advqpb only In never
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bedding.—
bio nature of the material in the build- the tobacco-factory and dining-room. old John McCue estate, was sold
Truth euiorlng tbewill becomos knowledge. A touch,
come hose and repairs to the old one they the adjective clement con'ained in the adverb mod'• or must posasas the power of exciting an intereat in He was quite diunk and walked into the
to Mr. Samuel Koiner of Rockingham
i
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taiid
Irave. Another instance of "locking the fled. Adverbs are reduced to two Masses, those modi- studies, or thoy cauuot become pleasant. Tho teach- house, threw his bundle on the floor, aud i,
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T for $40 per acre. Other land sales
stable after the horse is gone." On Thure- fying verbs, and those modiiying adjectives. Of these er who haa no lelish for his studies will never become proceeded to make himself at home genertwo classes the largest proportion of them mod'fy acompetont or offiolent Inatructor; if. oa tho other
made in the county this week are, the
had
■day morning, the 14th inst, the livery stable verbs.
^ he fl£
TSffrom
stands
the mess-hall, or dining-room
and
Tbo tobac Williams farm, 162 acres, to John WilThe difllcnlt part of tho whole div.siou of ad- hand, he has a love for them, it will beget love in ally. Mrs. D. objected to the arrangement reached the cooper-shop
aad the tobacco-factory.
and sheds of Mr. John P. Windle were de- verbs resolves itself In giving the proper olasslfioatlou. his pupils. Love begets love lu all departments.— when the negro became quite abusive tober, thenco to tho carpenter-shop, the shoe- co.fDctoi.y ia a very JluabIo pai,t of liams for $1,800, and the Sibert farm
stroyed by fire, entailing a loss of about Tho collocation of adverbs aids us very materially in Tho office ol toaoher stands second only to that of the Mr. Snydcr, a son in law of Mr. Dovel, was shop, and the machine-shop.
the inatitHtion_ an,] at pj.esent ia Op0. of 100 acres to A. B. Lightner at $42,$500. The hay was in the upper part of the dete-nnlning tho word and adverb modifies. Ha gave sacred ministry. None of tho other professioua have iu the house at tho time; by request of Mrs.
The nrst alarm brought out Steam- rated b MaBSrs McCoPull SullivanP& 30 per aoro.—Staunton Vindicator.
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incendiary. It burned rapidly, but fortu- verb 'not' could not properly be clasod with the other Education
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nately all of Mr. Windla's horses were got- circumstaetlBl. Ho denied positively, that two nega- who do not expect to mako it their life-work. It te to fensive manner. Snyder was then directed Church HiU engine and the steamer and th 0 steftm.power. TheS6
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women were in this place last week sotives wore equal to an afflrmalive. When wo modify them a more "bread and butter" call'ng. Tho Dr., to put the negro out of the house, which he on lower Mam street. The firemen
ten out safely.
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tho verb, first as it is by this moans only that eatisfac- earnest and close attention with which he was listened
sustained but a slight damage from the burning
their
They
of Edinburg, Hhenandoah county, died of tory
progress could bo made, and pupils made Inter- to aud the applause with which he waa greeted on savage attack upon Mr. Snyder, who, know- circling the building.
water,
yet
they
will
be
inconvenienced
made
poor
progress
hero,
but
we
are
consumption, on Sunday morning, Novem- est d In the study of gran- nar.
By 2 o'clock nearly all of tho work in their work by tempoary
concluding, showed that his romarka were fully ap- ing the desperate character of Slaughter and
lempoary suspen- surprised to Jearn from the Oczette
ber Mth. The Shenandoah "Herald" says:
A sentence which had been submitted to Prof. preciated.
shops named had been entirely destroy- aion of tho
fearing
personal
injury,
stepped
into
the
the use of the steam-boiler that they swindled the people of GorHe was successful because be deserved suc- Harvoy, was that moment handed to Prof. H., in
The selection of a point for holding next Institute house, got his gun and shot the negro dead. ed, and tho fire had burned the winThey are insured on stock and fixtures donsville considerably, aad sent $450.
cess. Industry and integrity were his which ho dilfered from that goutlemaa In hie analy- being In order, tho following places were put in nomdow-sash of all of the cells fronting for $4,000, divided between Mr. Hor- from that place to Cincinnati by exsis.
Tho
audience
seemed
to
agree
with
him.
Prof.
Snyder
surrendered
himself
to
the
authoriination:
Harrisonburg.
Brldgewater,
Dayton,
Mt.
crowning virtues. By the practice of these Hulvey's lecture was evidently satisfactory, and ho
aud McGahoysviilo. Tho voto resulted in ties, aud had an examination on Monday be. the north and in immediate proximity ace Swineford's agency and tho Rich- press.—Gharloltesville Chronicle.
he earned and held confidence and esteem. was loudly applauded on taking hie seat. Tho moru- Crawford
the choice of Ha-riSJUburg.
fore several Justices, who committed him to the shops. It will be remembered mond Banking and Insurance CampaTo his town he was an exemplar. To his lug session was. by a vote of the Institute, pralongod
The following resolutions were road by tho Secre- for action of the Grand Jury at the Decem- that there is but a small space between ny. The dining-room adjoins the toOfficial Voto of inreciie County,
Masonic Lodge he was a good member. To a half-honr. Sup't Hawse explained by illustration tary and adopted:
the shops and the colls referred to, and
We, the teachers of Rjckinghom County assembled ber term of the County Court. We have the heat therefore which penetrated bacco-factory, and into those two
bis church he was a zealous and faithful ad- on bond, one of the questions in arithmotlo submitat tho flrst examination. At this juncture, Dr. In Harrisonburg, do unanimously canour ia the fol- given the best statement of the case we
rooms Col. Swann turned about fifty
Ruckersville—Harris 140; Paul 54;
herent. John A. Saum was a CUristian gen- ted
the windows of the cells must have of the couvicts during the fire. They Harris'
Ruifner, 8. P. I., of Richmond, came In. On motion lowing resolutions:
majority 86. Stauardsville—
could
get,
but
no
doubt
other
facts
may
be
tleman.
been
intense.
It
was
deemed
best,
tho lustitnte adjourned.
let. Reuolvkd, That wo tender our sincere thanks
all behaved well, and from windows Pitnl 121; Harris 72; Paul's majority
to tho citizens of Harrisonburg for the kind and hos- developed at the trial.
however, not to remove any of the con- overlooking tho yard oould see the fire 49. South River—Paul 77; Harris
pitable rooepflon which wo have enjoyed among them
Mr. Conger, whose purchase of a part of
AFTERNOON SESSION.
victs; and so Chief Ainslio and his men and all that was going on. Under- 30; Paul's majority 47. Huck'sShop—
tho session of this Institute.
the farm of E. J. Sullivan, lying near Cross The Institute reassembled at 1:30 p. M, Dr. Ruif- during
Sud, Resolved, Tbrt wo heartily offor our thnuka
Child Crushed Under a WnEEL.-'-Ou devoted most of their attention at first neath tho dining-room there were stor- Paul 143; Harris 64; Paul's majority
ner
was
introduced
by
Superintendent
Hawse.
Dr.
to
Superintendent
Hawse
for
the
kind
and
courteoue
Keys, was noticed several weeks ago in Ruffuer began by stating that Mr. Hawss oaulii not manner in which ho has presided over our meeilug, Thursday last a little son of Wm, Long, who to putting out the fir^of the wiudowthese columns, has arrived from West Vir- name the subject for his lecture, and be was not aud for the va'uable service which he has reudered resides near Good's Mill in this county, had frames. This done, they then went to ed 100,000 hoop-poles and about 400 79. Total majority for Paul 89.
lu aubjeots brought before tho Institute.
barrels, all valued at about $7,400.
ginia, and is now in possession of his new certain that be could name one himself. The County us3J.
Resolved, That we extend our thanks to the
head head crashed under the wheel of a work upon the fire proper.
which were saved.
Masonio Fratornlty of Uartlsonburg for their kind- his
borne, with which himself and family are Superintendent had requested him to say something ness
Paul's Majority Increased.—The acTho
work
which
lay
before
the
fireand liberality in extending to us tho use of their wagon loaded with wood, producing instant
The SuperintendeRt commends our
delighted. He has a fine farm in a splendid concerning the school fund. He said it was not in Hall during
the seaaion of the Institute
men was at once perilous and respon- city Fire Department spevially for tion of the Commissioners of Election,
death.
Mr.
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a
son
of
Rev.
Isaac
his
place
to
speak
upon
all
the
different
phasrs
of
Resolved, That we hereby express our thanks
neighborhood. There is room for more the subjoot. He had great faith In the ultimate suc- to4tb.
on the 11th inst., in discarding the reDrs. Rnffnor and Caileudorfor tho abioaud inttreet Long, was hauling wood from a clearing up- sible. In front of them were many
citizens of Mr. Conger's kind. Come along, cess of the cause of the public free schools. He asked Ing lectures with whlcb they have kindly favored ua. on his farm and had his little boy with him, hundred prisoners, some of whom were their good work in saving tho tobac- turns from the John Wilson precinct,
co
factory,
which
was
in
imminent
6th.
Resolved,
That
a
copy
of
those
resolut'ons
bo
get good lands cheap, and by proper tillage the teachers to show their pluok by exeroising a furulsbod the press of Hs'Tlsonburg for publication. and having loaded his wagon waa proceed- among the most desperate in the prisPaul's legal majority to fifand tho wiudow-frames of increases
Rockingham can soon be made the garden little patience. He believed In the Moffett Begieter
Also the following which were passed nnanimoaaly ing homeward, the little fellow riding upon on, while on the other hand they had danger,
teen, Harris having received a majorias
a
means
of
raising
revenue,
and
said
that
if
the
which
were
repeatedly
on
fire.
county of even this magnificent Shenandoah bell was rung every time a man took a drink, wo would by a rising vote;
ty of eleven votes at said precinct.—
tho fire to encounter aud subdue iu a
WORK OF SOME OF THE OONVIOTS,
I. Resolved. That we, the public bolooI teachers top of the wood. Without being noticed by very contracted space.
Valley.
experience
no
difficulty
on
tho
queatlon
of
school
of
Rockingham
county,
return
our
uufeigued
thanks
his father, caused pehaps by a sudden jostle
During tho progress of the lire Col. Highland Recorder.
^
^
finance. The public schools were tho cause of thel to Sup't J. Hawse for the interest ho has maul rested of tho wagon, the child fell from his seat to
That they accomplished all and even Swann,
who had the general manageat
the
Yearly
Inst
lutes
for
ths
advauccmant
of
our
At the session of the Virginia Grand Com- people, the oauae of humanity, the cause of God. Ho1
more than was expected of them will ment of affairs, discovered one of the
Time Changed.—The E tsteru bound
mondery of Knights Templar at Norfolk adverted to the difference between mechanical and[ cause.
2. Resolved, That wo bei-'eve him to have been ac- the ground in front of the wheel which pas. not bo denied.
train
on the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.,
impav.ial and conscientious in ah tho dufcloa pa *- sed over his head, crushing it out of shape
prisoners at work upon a pile of billets
laat week James G. Bain, of Portsmouth, developing, or good and bod teaching, and citedI tive,
taining to the office.
The news of the fire, notwithstand- whore there were seventy-five or a now arrives at 1:05 P. M., aud 13:05
ths
example
of
a
Chinese
child
slartlng
with
a
book
and
caueing
instant
death.
This
sad
event
was elected Grand Commander ; John F. on the Olasslos instead of a primer. This would bo' 3. Resolved—Therefore, That we do heart'iy re*
co-nmond him to the State Hoard of Education for re- has afflicted Mr. Long and his family be- ing tho lateness of the hour, was soon hundred cords of the material piled. midnight, and the Western bound train
Regnault, of Richmond, Deputy Grand followed by teachers who would explain what theyir appo-n'nout
as Buporintoudont of public sohoole of
yond expression, and the perceptible gloom spread over the city, and it was a short He took the man to be Joe Hare, and arrives at 2:20 P.M., and 2 A. M.—
county.
Commander, and Peyton S. Coles, of Albe- had studied. He mentioned the Ohiuese as an exam- Rook'ugbam
4. Resolved, That a copy of these reaolntious be in the neighborhood shows the deep sympa- while before thousands of persons were ordered him to a place of greater safe- Siaunton Vindicator,
marle county, Grand Generalissimo. Rich- ple, from the fact that they lived on ths oppoalte side) rurnlabed tho press of Harrisonburg, aud that a copy
in and around the penitent- ty. Upon closer inspection, however,
forwarded to the Stato Board of Education.
thy felt by the neighbors in the community. gathered
mond was selected as the next place of meet- of the globe aud he oould not he accused of indulging, beSuperintendent
iary.
Hawse,
in
a
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er-uost
rema
ks,
Ex-Congressman Milnos, ShenanIn
personalitiee.
Socrates
was
the
first
teacher
to
break
ho found that the man waa Joe Cook,
ing. Harrisonburg Commandery, No. 10, up the old rules—by adding to the knowledge al-t returned his thanks for tbo coofldenoe reposed in
The strictest watch upon the pris one of the beat coopers in the institu- doah Iron Works, Va., waa serenaded
was largely represented at the session of the ready possessed by the child—by proceeding from, him by the teachers of the county,
County Court Proceedings November oners, however, was observed, many of ti n, who had been sent to the peni- at the Cantral Hotel of this place WedCrand Commandery, which adjourned sine the known to tho unknown. Teachers should adoptt Whole number of teaoko-.s present 101.
Term
1878—Hon. C. T. O'Ferrall presiding. whom were at work, under guard, re- tentiary on the 22d of November, 1869, nesday night. He thanked the band
their instruotlon to the capacity of the child. He, On motion, the Instiiuto adjournod to moot at the
die on Thursday the 14th inst.
Isaac N. Miller qualitled as adm'r of John moving valuables and placing them for a term of fourteen years for horse- in a very short Baeech.—Shenandoah
compared the process to giving food for the suste- call of the Oaunty Superintendent.
beyond the reach of the flames, and in stcaling. Col. Swann was not a little Valley.
D. Miller, deo'd.
J. HAWSE, Cbairmau.
At Home.—Our young friend Charlie nance of the body—a little at a time to promote dlpouring buokets of water upon por- surprised, for on the morning of the
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Baker reached home on Thursday last from 'ton great degree: consoqitontly, there wore a great
tions of the prison less exposed to the fire Cook was in the hospital, whore he
and A. C. Long qualifled as executor.
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an extensive bridal tour through the North- many points to he oonsldered—such as a little at a
flames but threatened by sparks.
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ern States, and himself and bride have taken time. Mental food should be suited to the organizaBaltimodk. Novcrubtir 18. 1878.
As soon as possible messengers were
Beef Cattle.—Tbo ouly activity iu tbo market this
up their abode at the Revere Honse. A most tion. Ohildrou come into school posseaeod of knowl. new monthly for the young people, just aud Catherine Arey and John W. Arey qual- sent to police headquarters, and Maj. physically in no condition to be out at week
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B. is one of our energetic young bueiness teachers do not like tho new-fangled ways of teaching. would be a source of delight to the voung
able men to aid the guard at the peni- which he knew was of great value, and tho wholefalo market, but they soon loll oil with »
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lower ou inoht
men, and with a prosperous business and In his travels over the Slate, ho had fouud at least fif- people of every household. Price $1.10 a brate the rites of matrimony.
Reports of John R. Jones and Joseph W. tentiary in preserving order and watch- there he remained until compelled to grudos tbau they were lust week, a very demoralized
the pleasant association of a handsome and teen different ways of tosohlng reading and spelling, year postpaid, or ten cents by the single
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of Socrates—In adding to tho knowledge already merce street, Baltimore, Md. Bend ten cents
There were two other prisoners
bappy. Himself and lady have our best ple
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kets and aided the regular force in ward Moore, of Norfolk, and Martin prices at !20u$50 per head, hh to nnnlitt. We quote
edge; connect rationality with what ia already atber, 1878. Filed.
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tained. The Dr. at this Juncture made tome happy
guarding
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Alley, ol Richmond, both serving out libsfc Uoevea
Certificate granted Graham Harris to ob$4 37 a 4 75
John Paul, Esq., will deliver an address in hits at some of the errors end follies in teaching,
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(Generally
flrst quality
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grounds of the horse exchange as usual on
entire prison, it is astonishing the ex- you seem to be a firemen,sure enough? Extremo range of Pricus
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series of lectures before the students of teach, honesty and excollenco lie at the bottom of all Monday, trying to strike a trade with the
roceipiu for tho week 3134 head agaiusfc 1706
WEDDING.—The wedding of our friend cellent order which was observed. It Yes, be replied; I am a fireman to- laatTotal
Shenandoah Seminay, and is of interest to all good touching. The teacher should ast a good exam- fellow who rides the spavined, one-eyed
woek, and 3822 beati same timo last year. Total
is
hardly
probable
that
a
prisoner
esnight, only I haven't on tho right uni- sak'M tor tbo week 2150 bead Hgainst 3215 lost week,
friends of education. No admittance fee ple, for be may rest assured thst if the chlldrou will sorrel. No trade. Costs—eight drinks, 95 Paul W. Latham and Miss Mollie E. Berlin, caped.
2915 bead atmo timo lust year.
form. These men are, at least, enti- andSwine.-—The
will be charged. All are invited to attend. study no other lesson, they will study their teacher.— cents—more than either horse would bring daughter ol Geo. W. Berlin, Esq., will take
market bos been very fuljy supplied
place this (Thursday) morning at the Prestled to tho comiueudatiou of their of- iigaiu this woek, and the quality is of aoout the eamo
As the teacher la, so will the pupils be. TeaaUera at auction.
[From the Richmond Dispatch, Nov. 16.]
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tho bcnedicli m.
CAKES, HOr KING (Mi AI UK. WAHDUOHKH. WHAT.
T J
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Bfnit-tf
- - keran^
NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, Itf DS TEADS.
Thoro is no matirial difjforenco fie SVUING HKDH T.OUNCI.S, RTOOLK. CIllf.D'S TA"Wa.tor;proors -A. 11 Oolors,
tweon a trapeza performer, liquor- DL£ AND ROCKING GHA1H8, MATTRESSES, Ac.
ELEGAUT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C.
1
YOUNG HAUIUEI) COUPLES
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admitted to the bar in order to prno who ore about to go to llouaiilccciplnit will find in thin
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruchos, Ladies' Ooutlomon's and Cbildrou's Uudorwour.
E t'ablltihtneni everything lu the Furniture lino (hey
tice their profeasions.— DcnicUontiUc want.
Elfiiii, Walthani, anil Suriiiglelil
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I.OWEST-CONKEQUENTSentinel*
Also a Large Invoice of Boots and Shoes.
i.Y MY TERM A ARE HTHiCTLY CASH.
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W
WATCHES.
w
Give me a etill bolero purt hnHing. Ib niHtetfully,
Naono can read Ubaucsr without
gold smt silver, at lower.! flu urea; lIumlMomo W'oUdiug I Iikvu tlui Affoooy for Curpete uud Oil Oloths, which will be sold from sample
.1. ti
IV,
l*icm'nlh; Ring,.; Kilvcr and Plated.ware, otc.
quickly Kuohing thu cunulusiou Ihui
huoeower to k. c, Paul.
ut RiiUiuiui'o I'ricou.
Repairing of all kimh, atlmdid (o promptly, an
he s iclh d with n great dual ol "oca
W. It. RITKVOI1R.
iOoKlNO.ULaaaca ail alaoa. tu-iittv failed to framea warranled.
H. E. WOOLF.
yurritlown UtM.
msyi-ly
Uaviisuuburg. Vs.
j ut
bUUK'S Drug Stciv.

CLOTHING, Ac.

DRUGS, &C.

I). M. SWITZER k SON'S

NEW DR UC STOR E
Joseph n. shue,
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'S OLD STAND. BIBERT BUILDING, HARRISONBURG, VA.,)
Rcapoctfully lurnnua the public Hint he boa recently
pnrchaacd au entirely now atock of
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS,
GENERALLY,
WHITE LEAD.
LINSEED OIL, AND
PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS,
SMOKING AND CHEWING TORACOOS. PIPES, &C.,
BP10ES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND
FANCY GOODS GENEHALLY.
We invite Bpecinl attention to our new (dock, which
hw been carefully aelcctod, and warranted to bo
strictly pure and reliable. My bod. Mr. EDWIN R.
SHUE, who baa been so long and favorably known to
the pooplo of this section, will have entire charge of
the bnaincBs, and will give Ida strictest attention to
Fhysidana' Proacrlptlons and compounding Family
RedpeM.
With the aaaurance that onr goodB and prices will
compare favorably with any other wlmilar establishmont anywhere, I uollcit a share of tho public patronage.
maylG-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.

Great ,Ccntra!]ICIothing'[House,
MA-nRISOTVItriRM. VA.
OVERCOATS—THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
Lot of OvcreoaU In tho County for salo by
D. M. 8W11ZKU A SON,
Harriaonburg, Vt.
INOR
RELIABLE, READY MADE CLOTHING
1
call on
D. M. SttlTZKU fc SON.
I F YOU WANT A HAT AT BOTTOM FIGURES
rail on D. M. SWI1ZER A -ON, who bavo all tho
leading atylos at tho lowest pricea.
1INEN COLLARS ONLY $1.0) PER DOZEN AT
_A
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S.
For flannel underwear, go to
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S.
Remember, the central clothing
HOUSE, South Bldo of Public Square, la tbo
place to buy gooda cheap for caab.
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
Buggy robes and horse blankets
cheap at
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S.
A FULL LINE OF GAICUEN'S KID AND BUCK
Glovca for aalo by D. M. SWITZER 1: SON.
FVIRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR $1.00.
J They are the best Khlrta and the beet fluing
Shirts wo have over aeon for tho money. They are
mado of good muslin and three-ply linen boaoin. Give
tucm a trial.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
Hats i hatsi in large quantities and
at tho lowest pnooa, at
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S.
BOYS' SEAL SKIN CAPS AT
D. M. SWITZER & SON'S.
GENT'S NECK-WEAK.—THE MOST COMPLETE
and deairable atoch iu town, for enlo by
D. M. SWITZER fc SON.
riIHE REST STOCK OP CLOTHING IN ROCKINOB ham County for aalo by
D. II. SWITZER k SON.
DM. SWITZER & SON ARE CONSTANTLY RE• ceiving New Gooda at the Contra! Clothing
House, Harriaonburg, Va.
nov7
JUST

TO

HAND!

CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON,

1856. KSTAULISHKD 1856.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
N1!W LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST..
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY Informa the public,and aapeclalty
tho Medical profeaaion, that ho baa In atoro,
anil Ih conatantiy receiving large additions to hla
auperlor atock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMle Leal, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
Luhhicatiho and TANNKne" Oils,
YAEWISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
IFAVDOir GLASS,
Notion*, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac.
1 oiler for sale a largo and well aoloctcd asaortmout
orabracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
quality.
I ora prepared to furnish phyaiclane and othera
with articJca in mj lino at aa reasonable rates as any
other establlahment in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions,
Public patronage roapootfully eollclted.
octT
L. H. OTT.

Fashionable Merchant Tailors,
(IN THE MASONIC BUILDING),
Aro in receipt of a splendid Foil nnd Winter Stock, to
which public attcutlun is invited. Their miuply embracoB
BLACK CLOTHS AND CA88IMERE8.
FANCY 0A8SIMERE8.
SILK AND OTHER VESTINGS,
GENTS' FURNISHINGOVERCOATINGS,
GOODS—DroFH Shirta, Underwear, Drawers, Collora, Cuffs, Cravats, Ties, Hosiery. Also,
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
Our line of READY-MADE CLOTHING ia not largo
but very choice, and guaranteed to be aa good as tho
best anywhere.
NEW-STOCK
We can not enuraorato all that we bavo, but invite
yon to give na a call, feeling aaaurod wr can please.
Now is your time, aa goods will likely never be
lower than they are at thin time. RespecttuIIy,
oclO
OHiilSTXE k HUTCH EBON.
Haiiil, Stanfl, Parlor and Bractet Laips,
LANTERNS, BURNERS, CI1IMNIE8, WICKS,
51 iSCE LL ANEOrS.
—AND—
Everytklng in tlie L.amp-goods liftne.
I have the largoat stock ever brought to Harrison*
DEALER IN
burg, and will Bell them at greatly reduced pricea.
Call at
Groceries, jProdUice,
iAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
QOEE^SWARE, &C.,
Black, and Red Pepper,
Hoe in store a freah supply of Desirable Gooda,
which bo oflera at Lowest Ilatoa.
SAGE, CORIANDER. StVRET MARJORUM. SALTPETUE, Ac., FOR BUTCHERING PURPOSES,
WILL BUY WHEAT in any quantity ; BACON,
LARD, BUTTER, EGGS, and Produce generally, for sale at
paying tho ilighest Market Prices in Cash or Trade.
JAS. I. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Dor Dnslness
Cinnamon, Cioves, Allspice,
GINGER, MACE, NUTMEGS. AND OTHER SPICES,
For sale low at
BANK ROW.
JAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
LLERY GLASSES at
LOEWENBACH'S.
A Full and Complete stock
II HAVE AS GOOD AND WELL SELECTED
Stock of all kinda of
FRESH AND RELIABLE DRUGS
HOUSE FOR^ISH^O GOODS,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
purchased with great caro from the Factories and PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
Agouts, and am enabled to aell thom cheaper thau
Persona needing auything in my lino will save mothoso who buy lu the uaual way. Come and examine
and satisfy yourself, as I am Sun you will sen that I ney by calliug at
am right.
j. a. LOEWENBACH.
JAS. I. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
French china tea setts, the nicest and
SEWING MACHINES.
Largest r.ud lurg. at lot over brought to this
town, can be found and will bo sold cheap at
LOEWENBACH'S.
CHINA CHAMBER SETTS, OF DIFFERENT
Styles, very nice aud cheap at
LOEWENBACH'S.
Knives and forks, table and tea
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the citlzcna of
SpoouB, Cheap at
LOEWENBACH'S.
Rockingham county that they hove
UN AND WOODEN WARE at
LOEWENBACH'S. OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE,
at No. 1 East Market, Harrisonbnrg. whtro they wil
keep a full line of their celebrated
Tlao Old Stand
surwiivo
MALCIIUVE©,
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE
which they offer to the public at greatly reduced prlces A full lino of NEEDLES, PARTS and ATTACHSTOCK OF
MENTS constantly on hand. Machinea sold on eaey
terms.
tf^Boware of imitotione and eecond-band Machinoa
Fall and Winter Goods! rebuilt. To insure gottiug a genuine SINGER MACHINE, buy only at our branch office, or of our duly
authorized agents.
Your attention Is respectfully called to the above
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
anuounocment. The reputation of this favorite old mny236ra
No. 1 E. Market St., Harrlsonbnrg, V»<
stand for Belling tbo
HEADQUARTERS
Best Goods at Low Prices
will bo maintained In the future. "We have all goods FOE SEWTO MACHINES.
iu store that tho wants of this communty demand.
Cajl to see ub and make your Beleotion, aa wo aro I KEEP on hand a general aeflortment of SEWING
eatisfled wo can please all in
MACHINES, and have orrangemeutH with the companies, or other partiea, ho that I can furniBh any MaStylo, Quality and Price.
chine iu tho market, and at lower prices than canvaBBagents generally ask. It will pay tho purchaser to
Wo cannot enumerate in detail our etock.but invite Ing
call and boo before buying elsewhere. I wont charge
one and all to come and nee
for looking, tier get mad if you don't buy.
We constantly keep on hand FLOUR and MILL youI have
on hand a gonoral aasortraont of attachments,
FEED, and have in a nice lot of NEW CORN.
needloB, oil, aud part for repairs. I repair Watohes.
Clocks.
Jewelry,
all kinds of SEWING MAOAIKBS
B. E. LONG, Agt.
and other diflicultjoba.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
anrll
East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
SEWING MACHINES
of all kinds for sale nt lowest prices. Machines r
on short notice, au I all kind of needles, attachTO FARMERS AND THE PUBLIC OENERALLY. paired
ments, oils, Ac., for salo by
GEO. O. CONRAD,
My now Biackeralth Shop, nearly opponito the janlO
Harrisonburg, To.
Steam Tannery, on Wator Street, between Main aud
Gorman, has been completed, and everything ia in
perfect order for the prompt execution of any kind
INSURANCE.
of Blacksmith Work, such as
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,
YOUR ATTENTION
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
called to tbo following rrMabla Insurance Gompd*
nx3PA.i!iiiivo OEP^ehauiliY. Is
nles,
for which wo aro agents;
My prices will bo found an low oh GOOD work can Fire Association
of Pliiladelphls, (61 years old), Assets
be done for In any part of the world. Mark that!
Jan. Ist, 1878,
$ 8,778,440.47
Terms:—For Jobbing, Caaii. To regular ciiHtomors,
tho usual terms. Produce taken for work at market COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jan. 1st,
rates, same as cash.
1878.
$20,000,000.00
>CCg- HOR8K-SHOEINO A SPECIALTY. Peiiiisylvnnla Fire, of Phlladolplifsy (63 years old).
Assets Jim. 1st, 1878
$1,704,481.80
Give me a call, and I guaianteo satisfaction in both
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. Ist,
work and prices.
1878,
$0,109,520.76
Jas- Kairanangh.
Westchoster, of New York, (40 years old), Assets Jan.
je27-tf
(Uogistor copy.]
Ist, 1878,
$908,141.07
We aro prepared to Insure property at as low rates
ns can bo accepted by any safe company.
ALWAYS READY FOR THE SEASON!
YANCEY At CONRAD,
West Market Street,
Oct.
10.
Harrisonburg, Va.
C. N. HARPER,
AGENT FOR JNO. WANAMAKEU THE MA MOTH
CLOTHIER OF AMERICA, is iu receipt of bis fall A HOUSEON FIRE
somplos. Go see HARPER on
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1
German St., 3 Doors Norlli M, E, Clnircti,
"
and you will bo well paid for your visit. Or If you "VroniiS raay soon Imrn. Inouro at once In tte
have goods to bo made up HAUPEK will give you
1 LIVKUI OOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPA NY. Instituted In 1886. It ha« n
capital of over $26,000,000s has paid lofises that would
A FIRST-CLASS JOB,
have broken up almost any Company In this country,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
and contributed large sums, gratuitously besides to
Bufferors from fire. Terms liberal and insurauco safe,
Sep2«
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at H&rri(janlO
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. aoaHurg Va.
REVEI113
Mns. M. C. LUPTON, PnoPBZBTBEBS.
P. HRADLEY,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Manufacturer of Livtiup. iiiimiii i
C. E. k J. U. Luitok.
Managers/
ton Plows, Hill-side
Straw Cutters, Caue-Mills. R<»ad-8cra-»t|yigUgIi^
This Houae has boon thorrughly repaired and forpors, Horse-power and Tbroaher Renlsbod throughout with now aud tasty furniture. Ifl
pairs. Iron KatllM, Polisbod WagonBoxes, Circular Snw-MlllH, Com and Plaster Crushers. couvouluntly located to tho telegraph ofilet-, banks and
busincMH bouses.
Plro Grates, Andirons, Aic. Also, u superior uriiclo ol other
Tho table will always bo supplied with tho boat the
TliImblc Nice!no, and all kluds of MILL GEARtown
Mid
ING, Ac. tMyPtulaUlnif ot every description, ployed. city marketa afford. Attentive servants emdone pnunptly, at reoHKiiuble prices. Address,
A DATH-HOUBE Is oonnocled with the House.
may'i'TB y
P. BRADLEY, Ilan-iMouburg.Va.
The
BpoUwcod Hotel Is also under our manageQueens w a re—a superior lot at dot
ment. No bur-rooui is conuectod with the Uovoro or
torn prices.
Hotswood
Hotel,
lmny'2-ly
otfil
JOHN R. LEWIS.
SAI/I I'KTUi:. COWANDF.U HEED. RAGE. SWEET "¥ ,1VFRY'lTIINQ FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS GRO'
Marjorem. Pcppei', at the old establtNtied .txnd of
eery Hoiibc can bo had of
JOHN H. LEWIS.
ITMIAGIIANT DKN TIM: U the mewt di'liglilflil end \T|T OODEN WAR I v IU VF CALL AND SEE MR
^ eiUciuui Tuuib Puwdi r lu u**o. Call siiil buys f v bciD e buying.
SUUL'b Drug Hioro. •
JOHN R LKWrS.

